JOHNNY BEECH, President-elect, and his wife, Peggy, from Clinton attending the spring Board of Directors meeting.

SWOSU Alumni Association Still Growing

Membership in the new Southwestern Oklahoma State University Alumni Association continues to grow, but more alumni should be joining. The Board of Directors voted to mail one more edition of ECHOES FROM THE HILL to everyone where correct addresses are known. Over 800 “corrected addresses” were made by the postal department, and over 700 ECHOES were returned because the forwarding address had expired and the postal department could not deliver ECHOES to the alumni. The names of these alumni with no forwarding address are listed in this edition. We are asking the alumni to look over the list of names and send us the addresses of people they know.

The constitution and by-laws have been reprinted for all alumni, and a list of alumni that have paid $10 for a yearly membership and the lifetime members are also included. We will receive new memberships, new addresses, and more dead letter addresses after we go to press, and we will list them in the fall Homecoming edition.

Johnny Beech from Clinton was elected president-elect and Tom Libby, Weatherford, and Gilbert Dick, Clinton, were elected to the Board of Directors at the April 9 meeting. This completes the officers and 30 members of the Board of Directors. These members are also listed in this edition.

Help Southwestern by joining the Alumni Association.
### ALUMNI OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lucille Patton</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>1905 Rolling Creek Rd. Edmond, Okla. 73034</td>
<td>405-341-2980, Ext. 445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Battles</td>
<td>Outgoing President</td>
<td>804 Williams Blvd. Seminole, Okla. 74868</td>
<td>405-382-5085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arch Alexander</td>
<td>President-Elect</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millie Thomas</td>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>724 N. Illinois Weatherford, Okla. 73096</td>
<td>405-772-2148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Battles</td>
<td>Past-President</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Leonard Campbell</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>Southwestern State University Weatherford, Okla. 73096</td>
<td>405-772-6611, Ext. 5201 405-772-3233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Bogdahn</td>
<td>Director of Placement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monty Bottom</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arch Alexander</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>Stillwater, Okla. 74074</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Bogdahn</td>
<td>Director of Public Relations</td>
<td>Oklahoma City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monty Bottom</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BOARD OF DIRECTORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ed Berrong</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>Oklahoma City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Bogdahn</td>
<td>President-Elect</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Kelley</td>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Anna Hibler</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Beech</td>
<td>Past-President</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Change of Address Notices and Other Correspondence

Email: public_relations@southwestern.edu
Phone: 405-772-6611, Ext. 5226
Bus. phone: 405-772-3329
Home phone: 772-7584

Echoes from The Hill is published in September, December, March, and June by Southwestern State University Office of Public Relations and mailed without charge to graduates, former students, and other interested persons. Third class postage is paid at Weatherford, OK 73096. Under Permit No. 57. Change of address notices and other correspondence should be sent to Office of Public Relations, Southwestern State University, Weatherford, Okla. 73096.

*This institution in compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Executive Order 11246 as amended, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, and other federal laws and regulations does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, religion, handicap, or status as a veteran in any of its policies, practices, or procedures. This includes but is not limited to admissions, employment, financial aid, and educational services.*
This is
YOUR LAST FREE ISSUE
of
Echoes from The Hill
(unless you have joined the Alumni Association)

See new Constitution and By-Laws of the Alumni Association as published in this issue of Echoes from The Hill. Cut out and send membership card insert with dues to addressee.

Join and support the
Southwestern State University Alumni Association
and continue receiving
ECHOS FROM THE HILL.

We mailed over 14,000 editions of the March issue of ECHOES FROM THE HILL. Over 800 "Change of Addresses" were returned, and over 700 "Expired Addresses" were returned...all at 25¢ each.

Mail to: SWOSU Alumni Association, Office of Public Relations, 100 Campus Drive, Weatherford, OK 73096.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION CARD
SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
405-772-6611, WEATHERFORD, OKLAHOMA 73096

MEMBERSHIP DUES: Yearly $10.00 Lifetime: $100.00 Singles - $125.00 Couple
(Circle One)

DATE_________________________

NAME_________________________ S.S.No.____________________ PHONE____________________

_LAST_ FIRST_ MAIDEN_

STREET OR BOX_________________ CITY_________________ STATE______ ZIP_____

GRADUATE OF_________________ HIGH SCHOOL_________________

YEARS ATTENDED SWOSU_____________ DEGREE_____________ MAJOR_________________

SPOUSE OR MAIDEN NAME_________________ YEARS ATTENDED SWOSU

DEGREE_________________ MAJOR_________________ CHILDREN- NAMES, AGES

OCCUPATION OF YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE IN DETAIL______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________
New Constitution

CONSTITUTION OF THE SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

We, the alumni, former students, and friends of Southwestern Oklahoma State University, desiring to promote through our loyalty and pride to the University and to renew our past pleasant relations, do hereby ordain and establish the following constitution:

ARTICLE I - NAME

This organization shall be known as the SOUTHWESTERN STATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

ARTICLE II - PURPOSE

The purpose of this ASSOCIATION is to establish and maintain close relationship and cooperation between the former students of Southwestern State University and their alma mater and to serve in fulfilling the programs and projects of both without becoming involved in the administration of the University unless requested by the president of the University.

ARTICLE III - OFFICERS

Section 1: The officers of the ASSOCIATION shall be a [1] President, who shall be the chief administrative officer, [2] President-elect, [3] Secretary, [4] Treasurer, [5] Past President, and [6] Executive Director. They shall serve without tangible compensation. Each such officer shall be elected by the Board of Directors at a regularly called meeting near the beginning of each calendar year for a term of one calendar year or until a successor has been elected, provided that the President-elect and the President shall each automatically become the President and Past President on the first day of January following a term as President-elect and President, respectively.

Section 2: EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: There shall be an Executive Committee composed of the six officers named above. It shall advise and make recommendations to the Board of Directors, execute orders received from said Board, conduct and manage the day-to-day operations of the Association, including the employment of necessary personnel and fixing their duties and compensations, subject to veto by the Board at its next regularly called meeting.

ARTICLE IV - MEMBERSHIP

Section 1: All graduates and former students of Southwestern Oklahoma State University are and shall be considered "alumni" and members of this ASSOCIATION. Active members shall be those who have paid the regular dues, as prescribed in the by-laws, and only active members shall be eligible to hold office or to vote. An inactive member shall be one who has not paid dues.

Section 2: Members of the faculty and staff of Southwestern Oklahoma State University shall be eligible to hold active membership in the ASSOCIATION.

Section 3: Any person who has demonstrated an interest in promoting the objectives and purposes of the SOUTHWESTERN STATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION may become an active member with approval of the Board of Directors and upon payment of regular dues.

ARTICLE V - MEETINGS

Section 1: Meetings of the ASSOCIATION for the consideration of matters pertaining to the University may be held at the call of the Board of Directors as hereinafter provided.

ARTICLE VI - BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Section 1: BOARD OF DIRECTORS: The ASSOCIATION shall be managed by a Board of Directors composed of the six officers and thirty [30] elected members, six of whom shall be elected for a term of five years; six for four-year terms; six for three-year terms; six for two-year terms; and six for a one-year term, which shall include one member from the last graduating classes for each of the past five preceding years. Election shall be at the annual meeting of the ASSOCIATION for the Board of Directors which shall have authority to and shall manage and act for the general welfare of the ASSOCIATION, consistent with this Constitution and the By-laws. The President of the University and the Chairman of the Southwestern State University Foundation shall be ex-officio members of the Board of Directors.

Section 2: NOMINATIONS: A nominating committee of five members shall be appointed by the President of the ASSOCIATION. The nominating committee shall meet and select candidates for each vacancy on the Board of Directors. Additional nominations may be made by active members; such nominations must be in the hands of the nominating committee prior to September 20.

Section 3: ELECTION: In accordance with the provisions of the Board of Directors the names of all nominees shall be printed in the fall edition of ECHOES FROM THE HILL.

Section 4: Ten members of the Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum.

Section 5: MEETINGS: The Board of Directors shall meet annually prior to Homecoming and at such other times and places as may be specified by the President. The newly elected Board of Directors shall meet each year for the purpose of electing officers of the ASSOCIATION.

ARTICLE VII - CONSTITUENT SOCIETIES

Section 1: Constituent societies and associations may be encouraged and supported and may become affiliated with the ASSOCIATION upon approval and ratification of the Board of Directors. Only active members of the ASSOCIATION shall be eligible to hold office or to vote in the constituent societies. Constituent societies may adopt constitutions, pass by-laws, select officers, designate committees, and otherwise function as an organization provided that nothing so done shall be in conflict with this constitution.

ARTICLE VIII - AMENDMENTS

Section 1: This Constitution may be amended by a majority of votes.

Section 2: Amendments to the Constitution may be proposed by action of the Board of Directors of the ASSOCIATION.

Section 3: The by-laws may be amended at any regular or called meeting of the Board of Directors, at which a quorum is present, by vote of 2/3 of the Board of Directors present.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS members [l-r] Larry Claxton, Moore; Arch Alexander, Stillwater; Glenn Wright, Weatherford, and Tom Libby, Weatherford, found the food at the April meeting.
More Lifetime Members:

CALIFORNIA
Avis Griggs Cereghino lives at 518 Williams Ave. in Madera, Calif. 93637. Cereghino, who has retired after teaching 27 years in the Madera Unified School District, attended Southwestern from 1938-41 before receiving her B.S. in business. She and her husband Martin, a native of Madera, have two children, Larry and Jeri Dianne.

LaRita Purdy Miller (the youngest of the seven Purdy’s that attended Southwestern), attended SWOSU in 1940-41. The past 17 years she has taught piano in her home 13351 Montagne Dr., Santa Ana 92705. She is married to Keith I. Miller who is manager of systems for Hughes Aircraft Co. in El Segundo. Their son, Mark, is a dentist in Santa Ana-Tustin.

Ruth Sanders Purdy, a graduate of Elk City, attended Southwestern from 1928-32 before receiving her degree in business education and English. She currently lives at 9400 Larkspur Dr. in Westminster, Calif. 92683, where she is a Marriage, Family, and Child Therapist in private practice. She is also the Director of the Christian Counseling Center in Huntington Beach, Calif., and is an Adjunct Professor of the Orange County Campus of Pepperdine University in Newport Beach, Calif. Her husband, Beamer Purdy, who attended Southwestern from 1929-33, died in 1972. Mrs. Purdy is the mother of two—Joseph D. Purdy, 45, who taught at Southwestern from 1972-75 and John Purdy, 41.

KANSAS
Ralph Kelting earned his B.A. in mathematics from Southwestern from 1938-41. He currently resides at 508 Hobson Pl. in Pittsburg, Kan. 66762, where he is a professor of botany at Pittsburg State University. Kelting, a graduate of Lone Wolf High, has two children—Michael R. 36 and Suzanne D. 23.

Roger Pryor, who came to Southwestern in 1956 from Hazelton, Kan., and his wife Marilyn, who received her M.T. from Southwestern in 1968, currently live at 2110 Bonny Cash in Yukon 73099. Now the assistant superintendent at Western Heights, Pryor received his B.S. and M.T. in business education in 1960 and 1963. Marilyn is the broker-owner of three real estate offices in Mustang, Yukon, and Oklahoma City.

Gerald and Margie Rempel Schmidt both attended Southwestern from 1958-62; Gerald earned his B.S. in industrial arts education and Margie earned her B.S. in business education. Both graduates of Corn High School, the Schmidt's have two children—Susan 20 and Clark 13. The couple presently lives at 410 Pine in Sterling, Kan. 67579 where Gerald is a wheat farmer and Margie is a housewife after retiring from teaching for 12 years.

MISSOURI
Robert Little, who received his B.S. in pharmacy from Southwestern in 1951, currently owns and operates a professional pharmacy and general drug store in Arnold, Mo., where he lives at 2469 Villa Dr. 63010. Little and his wife June have seven children—Nancy 29, Cindy 28, Peggy 26, Jim 25, Linda 23, Penny 21, and Jay 19. Little is a Heavener, Okla., native.

OHIO
Lois Reno Mathis, Ph.D., has recently retired after teaching in Oklahoma, West Virginia, and Ohio. Mathis, a graduate of Vinson High, attended Southwestern from 1934-39 and received her B.S. in elementary education. She is the mother of two children—Robert F. Mathis, Ph.D., and Betty Mathis Sproule, Ph.D. Lois and her husband, Harold, currently live at 2905 Halstead Rd. in Columbus, Ohio 43221. Mr. Mathis is currently a professor of electrical engineering at Ohio State University.

OKLAHOMA
Arch and Bonnie Alexander reside at 1215 Osage in Stillwater 74074. Arch graduated in 1946 with a B.A. in math and physical science. Bonnie (Hayden) graduated with a B.A. and M.T. in vocal music/elementary. Arch is deputy state director of Oklahoma Vo-Tech. Bonnie is an elementary library media specialist. They have two children: Sheila A., Cates and Joe Alexander.

Currently superintendent at Vici, Jim Archer attended Southwestern from 1956-60 where he received his master's in physical education. Archer, a native of El Reno, was formerly the superintendent at Texline, Tex. Archer and his wife, Carole, receive mail at 204, Vici 73859.

Joe and Bonnie (Droke) Battles reside at 804 William Blvd., Seminole 74868. Joe attended SWOSU from 1953-54 and again in 1960 to receive his master's degree in social studies. Bonnie attended 1958-60 and earned her B.A. degree in home economics. They have two sons. Joe is assistant superintendent of Seminole Public Schools, and Bonnie is the home economics teacher at Seminole.

Steve Belcher, who attended Southwestern from 1969-73 and graduated with a B.A. in English, is currently a news editor of the CLINTON DAILY NEWS. Belcher, a graduate of Woodward High, currently lives at 607 S. 28th in Clinton 73601.

Dr. Twomey Bennett can be reached at Roswell Radio 70348. Ed and Winnie Ola Berrong reside at 507 N. 5th in Weatherford 73096. Ed graduated from Southwestern with a B.A. in elementary education. Ed, a former mayor and senator, now owns Berrong Insurance Agency. They have three sons: Ed Jr., Mark, and Brad.

Dr. Curtis Cunningham, a graduate of Custer City High, attended Southwestern in both 1923 and 1930 before receiving an A.B. in pre-medicine. Cunningham and his wife, Bessie, are parents of Colleen Wilson. They receive mail at Box 217, Clinton 73601. Cunningham is still practicing medicine after 47 years, and Bessie is a housewife after 30 years of teaching.

Marvin and Marilyn Daugherty currently live at 217 W, 2nd in Watonga 73772. Both the Daughertys' attended Southwestern—he from 1955-58 receiving his B.S. in education and she receiving her B.S. in business in 1965. Marvin is the Blaine County School Superintendent and has been for the past 10 years. Marilyn, who received her master's degree in special education from Southwestern in the summer of 1982, teaches special education at Watonga's middle school.

Currently a homemaker in Weatherford, Dolores Dooty Davison attended Southwestern from 1951-54 and 1970-71, receiving both her B.A. and M.Ed. in public school music. She is married to Marion Davison, who has been a Ford dealer in Weatherford for 22 years. The couple have two children—Dorothy 25 and Robert 23, who is associated with his father's dealership in Enid. The Davison’s live at 1324 Granview in Weatherford. She is a graduate of Cheyenne High School.

Hazel Evans, who earned her B.A. in education, business education and English at Southwestern, currently lives at 321 N. 9th in Clinton 73601. A member of the Oklahoma Retired Teachers Association, Evans was past president of that group. She is currently serving on Southwestern's Alumni Association Board of Directors.

Larry Evans is a 1969 graduate of SWOSU with a B.S. degree in accounting and business administration. He is currently executive vice-president and senior trust officer of the First National Bank and Trust Company. Larry and his wife, Glenda, reside at 12900 River Oaks Dr. in Oklahoma City 73100.

Betty (Wright) Fry, a graduate of Custer City High, attended Southwestern from 1937-41, earning her B.A. in English. Betty is married to David E. Fry, who recently retired from the Air Force after 22½ years of service. Betty is the Clinton High School librarian, and the Fry's live at 300 S. 25th in Clinton 73601.

Rosa Lenora Gilliland is currently a math teacher for grades 1-6 in Cache where her mailing address is Box 5744, 73527, Gilliland, a graduate of Weatherford High, attended Southwestern from 1947-52, earning her B.S. in elementary education, and from 1955-59, receiving her M.Ed.

Edwin T. Green, Ph.D., is the assistant professor of geology at SWOSU department of physics. He has two children: Michaela A. Green, who received a B.S. in psychology at SWOSU, and Bryan E. Green, who received a B.S. in accounting at Southwestern. Edwin lives at 1535 Mockingbird, Weatherford 73096.
More Lifetime Members

Neva Bransgrove Hardiman, recently retired from the Lawton Schools, received her M.Ed. from Southwestern during the summers of 1970-72. She currently resides at 5 N.W. 56th in Lawton 73506, with her husband, Joseph, a retired military man. The Hardiman's have a son, Don, who is a computer operator for Woods Petroleum in Weatherford.

Mark Heathcoat currently lives at 319 N. Indiana in Weatherford 73096.

Abbie Heidebrecht lives at 206 Cameron Dr., Altus 73521.

Joe Anna Hibler, a graduate of Leedey High School, is currently the Dean of Southwestern's School of Business, a position she has held since 1982. Hibler earned her B.S. in business education from Southwestern from 1957-60, and she currently lives at 419 N. Nevada in Weatherford 73096.

Jane Lee Hall-Williams Jacobs, currently a first grade teacher in Canton, where her husband owns Jacobs Used Cars, attended Southwestern from 1940-43 and again in 1944, when she received her B.A. in music and elementary education. Her daughter, Mrs. Doris Lee Knight, is a speech therapist in the Mobile, Ala., Public Schools. Their address is Box 327, Canton 73724.

Rudie W. Janzen and his wife, Gladys (Jarvis), currently live at 2222 Skyline Dr. in Bartlesville 74003, are both graduates of Southwestern. Rudie received his B.S. in business education in 1930 while Gladys, who attended SWOSU from 1925-27 and 1928-30, earned her B.S. in home economics education. Janzen retired from Phillips Petroleum in 1972 after 29½ years in comptrollers and computing departments. Janzen was the assistant to the manager of the Financial and Accounting, Statistical and Financial Division and Computing Department. Gladys, now retired, worked 17 years as a chemist's assistant in the research department of Phillips Petroleum. The couple has two children--Jay 43 and James 40. Janzen is a graduate of Medford High School.

Roger Johnston graduated from SWOSU with a B.S. in accounting. He is currently a lawyer. Roger and his wife, Lila, reside at 126 S. Burdell in Enid 73701.

Mildred A. Christensen Jones, a graduate of Thomas High, currently lives at 1344 Dorchester in Norman 73069. She attended Southwestern from 1929-33 before receiving her B.S. in elementary education and art. Her husband, Wilbur C. Jones, attended from 1928-32 before receiving his B.S. in math and industrial arts. The Jones’ have six children--Marilyn 49, Virgil 47, Wilbur Jr. 45, Margaret 40, John C. 38, and Rosemary 33. Mr. Jones taught 43 years in high school and college, while Mrs. Jones taught first grade for 20 years.

Bobby Chris Karlin, who earned his B.A. in industrial arts from 1964-68, and his wife, Jane Ellen, who earned her master’s in English in 1973, currently live at 126 N. Circle in Weatherford 73096. Karlin, originally from Hydro, is the owner of the Karlin Co. and Karlin Precast, which offers ready-mix concrete, sand and gravel, domestic water systems, metal building sales, and custom combining. Bobby and Jane have two children--John Thomas 9 and Allen Wayne 5.

Howard King and his wife, Pamela (Peet), currently reside at 2605 Robin in Altus 73521. King, who was an Olustee High School graduate, attended Southwestern from 1957-62 and 1966-68, where he received his M.T. degree. He and his wife, who attended in 1962, have a daughter, Kandy 15. After spending 19 years as a teacher, coach, and principal in the Altus Public Schools, King is presently engaged in farming.

Ray Lau and his wife, Cherie (Gariotti), currently reside at 1801 Cherry in Alva 73717, where Ray is the library director for Northwestern Oklahoma State University, and Cherie is a second grade teacher in Cherokee. Ray, a graduate of Clinton High, attended Southwestern from 1964-67 and part-time from 1968-73 before earning both his B.A. and M.Ed. in English, while Cherie received her B.S. in elementary education in 1969. The couple has two children--Marc 11 and Justin 6.

Larry LoBaugh, who attended Southwestern from 1959-63 receiving a B.S. in secondary education, and his wife, Glenda, who attended Southwestern from 1961-64 and received her B.S. in elementary education, currently reside at 2501 Sequoia in Yukon 73099. Larry, who is an assistant principal at Yukon High, and Glenda, who is a fourth grade teacher at Ranchwood Elementary in Yukon, have kept the Southwestern tradition alive in their family as their oldest son, David, is currently a freshman at SWOSU. Their other son, Michael, is a senior at Yukon High.

John and Jacqueline Ludrick, both Southwestern graduates, live at 1223 N. Illinois in Weatherford 73096. John earned his M.Ed. in natural science from Southwestern, while Jacqueline earned her B.S. in library science in 1979. Ludrick is a professor and assistant to the dean for the Southwestern School of Education, and Mrs. Ludrick is a librarian.

Keeping the Southwestern tradition in their family is Allen and Cordelia McCullough, whose son Mark graduated from Southwestern in 1982 with a B.S. in pharmacy, and son Brian, who is currently enrolled. Allen graduated in 1958 from Southwestern with a B.S. in math and industrial arts and currently teaches mathematics at Carnegie High School. Cordelia, known as “Corky,” was a 1959 graduate of Southwestern, with a B.S. in elementary education and teaches kindergarten in Carnegie. The McCullough’s live on Route One at Fort Cobb, Allen’s high school alma mater, 73038.

E. H. “Hack” McDonald attended Southwestern from 1926-33 before receiving his degree in social science. Currently retired from the Oklahoma State Department of Education, McDonald lives at 4508 N.W. 32nd in Oklahoma City 73122, with his wife, Kathryn. They have two children--Stephen and Deborah. McDonald is a member of the Southwestern State Alumni Board of Directors.

Richard Warren Moore and his wife, Melda (Eaton), live at 201 Willard in Altus 73521. Richard attended Southwestern from 1938-40 before earning his B.S. in chemistry, and Melda received her B.S. in elementary education in 1940. The couple has two children--Richard 41 and Steven 36. Richard is currently a senior vice-president of the Arkansas-Louisiana Gas Company. He originally graduated from Edmond High School.

Virginia McCollin Moore, currently of 1308 Adams in Weatherford 73096, attended Southwestern in 1941-43, 1963-66, and 1971 when she received her master’s of English and business education. Originally from Reydon, Mrs. Moore has four children--Mrs. Jimmy McKnight, Mrs. Terree Sue Robertson, Captain Sterling J. Moore, and Scott S. Moore. Her husband, Captain James H. Moore, died in 1962.

J. Loretta Chambers Moran, who retired 12 years ago from the Hollis schools after 23 years, currently lives with her husband, Robert, at 1222 N. 6th in Hollis 73550. She is a graduate of Vinson High School and received her B.A. in English from Southwestern in 1940. She and her husband, who is a farmer/rancher who serves on the Board of Directors for the First State Bank and Trust in Hollis, are the parents of Sue Jean Owens Moran, Bernad and the grandparents of Robert 11 and Jennie 7. Mrs. Moran has taught school in Liberty Center, Ron, Duke, and Vinson, as well as Hollis. The Moran’s travel extensively with R. L. and Lucille Patton.
More Lifetime Members

from 1965-69 before receiving her B.S. in elementary education. She and her husband, Ed, who is an administrative assistant to Gov. Nigh, live at 11304 N. Miller in Oklahoma City 73120. She currently teaches first and second grade at Quail Creek Elementary in Oklahoma City.

Mrs. Margaret Replogle, a leader in Oklahoma City cultural civic activities, attended Southwestern from 1929-33, when she received her B.S. in elementary education. She currently lives at 301 N.W. 15th in Oklahoma City 73103. Mrs. Replogle has given generous scholarships to Southwestern.

Joe and Sharon Rose Reynolds control and operate Great Southwestern Crude, Inc., with Joe serving as president and Sharon serving as secretary of the corporation. They also own and operate farm land in Kiowa County and are founders of Chapel Church of Christ. Joe, a Gotebo High graduate, received his B.S. in chemistry and biology at SWOSU. He has practiced as an obstetrician/gynecologist for 17 years. Sharon is office manager of his practice and Southwestern Medical Clinic Inc. They have six children: Jonna 21, Shelley 18, Joe Brett 16, Joe Bills 15, Bill 13, and Jon 11.

Virgil R. Rogers, who is currently the chief surveyor for the Topographic Engineering Co. in Oklahoma City, graduated from Southwestern in 1960 with a B.S. in math and physics. He now resides at 917 Patrick Dr. in Oklahoma City 73127.

Arthur Wayne Salisbury, of 1101 Sherwood in Clinton 73601, was elected president of the Board of Regents of Oklahoma Colleges for the 1982-83 fiscal year. He is a Southwestern graduate and owns and operates Salisbury Prescription Pharmacy in Clinton, where he lives with his wife, Jodie, and their children--Harold 19 and Kristin 17.

Don B. and Sally Sappington, who live at Route One, Box 35, Arapaho 73620, are both Southwestern grads. Don received his B.S. in social studies in 1962, the same year Sally received her B.A. in business. The couple has two children--Nancy 20, currently a sophomore at Southwestern, and

Steve and Joan Stroud reside at 905 Terrace in Weatherford 73096. Steve attended SWOSU four years and graduated with a B.A. in history. They have eight children--Debra 29, Vickie 27, Steve Brian 23, Leslie 20, Bobby 29, Eleshia 27, Ginny 23, and Bruce 21. Steve is currently employed in insurance.

Millie Thomas of 724 N. Illinois in Weatherford 73096 is the current treasurer of the SWOSU Alumni Association. She received her life teaching certificate from SWOSU. She has served many roles during her lifetime: teacher, assistant county superintendent, and SWOSU registrar to name a few. Her work for the Alumni Association is greatly appreciated.

Stella Wright Umbach, who took four semesters of business courses from Southwestern, worked 20 years for the Security State Bank in Weatherford where she lives at 1308 Lark 73096. She is the mother of Terry Rose and Mary Davis, both of whom teach in the Weatherford schools, and Vida Gay Richter, who lives in Virginia and is married to a career officer in the Marines.
Marion M. "Cotton" Vickers, a graduate of Cooperton High, received his B.S. in physical education and history from Southwestern. He currently lives at 125 W. Cee Dr., Midwest City 73110. In the teaching field, Vickers coached, taught school, was an administrator, and finally worked several years in the State Department of Education before retiring. He is currently living in Weatherford. Irene Epler Vickers, who taught a semester at Southwestern, have four children—David 42, Anna Lee McMurtry 40, Jane L. Bogan 36, and Judy L. Clowdus 33. Vickers is a member of Southwestern’s Athletic Hall of Fame.

Scott R. Vincent currently lives at Route 2-Box 120 in Arnett 73832. A graduate of Arnett High, Vincent earned his B.S. in business after five years at Southwestern. He and his wife, Nancy, have two children—Kristi Lee 3 and R. Sage 1. Vincent owns a management-marketing firm.

Ron and Glenda Walker and their four children—Dana, Rob, Ron, and Ryan—live at 1215 Lark in Weatherford 73096. Ron received a B.S. in accounting and business administration from Southwestern. He is currently employed as president of Southwestern Memorial Hospital and serves on the Southwestern State University School of Nursing Advisor Committee. He is also involved with many other civic groups.

Bill B. and Kay Anne (Hayden) Ware both graduated from Southwestern in 1951, he with a B.A. in history and physical education and she with a B.A. in music and elementary education. The couple live at 5122 Butte Rd. in Edmond 73014. Bill, a graduate of Cordell High, is the executive secretary of the Oklahoma Teachers’ Retirement System, and Katie, originally from Clinton, is a 5th grade vocal music teacher. The couple has four children—Billy 30, Annette 28, Bobby 26, and Susanne 24.

Basil Weatherly, who attended Southwestern from 1968-75 before receiving his B.S. in business administration, and his wife, Timberly, who attended SWOSU in 1975-76, currently receive mail at Box 596 in Elk City 73648. Basil, a graduate of Elk City High, is the owner/manager of Weatherly RCA, while Timberly is in insurance sales at the Cooper West Agency in Elk City.

Melvin (Buster) Westmoreland and his wife, Betty (Cooper), receive mail at Box 563 in Weatherford 73096. Buster, who received his master’s in music from Southwestern in 1949, owns Southwestern Music Inc. in Weatherford, and Betty, who received her B.A. in music in 1950, owns the Country Connection, which has handmade articles for country decorating and quilted vests. The couple has two children—Steve 3, and Patti 30.

Glenn and Ermitine Wright reside at Route 2-Box 2 in Weatherford 73096. Glenn received a B.S. degree in business, and Ermitine received a B.S. and M.Ed. in physical education. Glenn owns a life insurance agency, and his wife is assistant professor in the SWOSU health and physical education department. They have three children whom all received degrees from SWOSU: Harold, Suzan, and Jake.

Jake Wright and his wife, Mary, live at Route 3-Box 215A in Weatherford 73096.

Benjamin M. Cambus lives at Rt. 2-Box 199D, Altus, OK 73521.

Cleo M. Lee lives at 901 Brias Ridge Rd., Enid, OK 73701.

Helen (McDonald) Gossman started to Southwestern in 1925, and although she did not complete her degree she is a loyal alumni. She is a graduate of Cordell High. She is a retired postmaster at Arapaho and is now the manager of her son’s Farmers Union Insurance Agency, Box 380, Arapaho 73620. She has a son and a daughter. Gov. Nigh has appointed Helen to the state Emergency Medical Services Advisory Council. She is a former county court clerk, medical records clerk at the Arapaho Hospital, and bookkeeper for Clinton Savings and Loan. She stays active covering the county courthouse and writing a weekly column of Arapaho news for the Clinton Daily News. While postmaster, she was for two years coordinator of the 11 southern states for the National League of Postmasters. She also sat on the state membership chairman and, at the time of her retirement, was the league’s state legislative chairman. She is a former “National Postmaster of the Year” and editor of the “Oklahoma Postmaster.”

Pennsylvania

Don Finnell, recently of 73 Jeywood Ln. Rednor, Pa. 19087, received his B.S. in psychology from Southwestern in 1956. Originally from Rush Springs, Dowlins and his wife, Barbara, have four children—Doug 29, Jeff 28, Dee Ann 25, and Brad 24. Don is currently director of sales for Wyeth Laboratories in Philadelphia.

Texas

Charles Abernethy and his wife, Mary (Campbell), currently reside at 4008 N.E. 17th in Amarillo, Tex. 79107. Charles, a retired pharmacist after 30 years, is currently devoting time to real estate and investments, and Mary works for the Amarillo Public Schools. A graduate of Vinson High, Abercrombie attended Southwestern in 1947-49 and received his B.S. in business, while Mary attended from 1949-49. The couple has four children and seven grandchildren.

Vada Adams Bold, who currently lives at 11010 Lem L. In Houston 77090, serves as a governmental affairs representative in the Public Affairs Department of Shell Oil Co. Boyle, who is a graduate of Cowden, attended Southwestern from 1949-52 and received her B.S. in business education. Her husband, Bill, earned his B.S. in insurance from the University of Texas and is a staff geologist with Shell.

Both Melvin Bridgford and his son, Burt, are graduates of Southwestern. Melvin, who is married to the former Dora Etta, attended Southwestern from 1946-49, receiving his degree in history. A graduate of Watonga High, Bridgford and his wife receive mail at Box 3912, Fort Worth. Tex. 76133. He is a retired letter carrier.

Doris Lowry Corley receives mail at Box 4785, Midland 79701. She received her business degree in 1942 from Southwestern. She is a Weatherford High graduate. Doris writes that she and her husband, Roy, started the Corley Paper and Box Co. in Midland in 1957. He died in 1970, and her two sons and son-in-law have continued the business and now have warehouses in Midland, Odessa, Amarillo, and California, and general manager. Doris says she is proud of SWOSU and grateful the alumni association has been started. She enjoys ECHOES and says, "Keep up the good work!"

Moseley Huber, who attended Southwestern in 1931-32 and 1939-41, currently lives on Route 1-Box 8-A-1, Bowie 76230. Huber, who graduated from Reed High, received her B.S. in elementary education. A retired math teacher, Mrs. Huber and her husband, David, manage the family’s racing and quarter horses and registered paint horses. The Hubers are the parents of two children—June Lanham of Amarillo and Kent Bowres of Oklahoma City.

Bob Mahnken, who earned his B.S. in pharmacy from Southwestern in 1950, currently owns and operates a retail pharmacy in Shamrock where he and his wife, the former Joan Tuerman, live at 913 S. Houston 79079. Originally from Jet, Mahnken is the father of Douglas 31, Kelly 28, and Melanie 15.

Andrews is the home of Jimmy D. Martin, who received his B.S. in pharmacy from Southwestern in 1962. He is currently N.W. 1st in Andrews 79714, and operates Jones-McCall Pharmacy. He is the father of three—Nikki 10, Shana 8, and Jamie 2.

Dr. Harvey Ritter and his wife, Donna Lee, reside at 4673 Pamela, Abilene 79606. Both are Southwestern graduates. He attended from 1966-70 after graduation from Weatherford High School. Ritter is currently employed by a major pharmaceutical company while his wife received her B.S. in English the same year. Ritter currently has a private practice as an ophthalmologist. Before that, Dr. Ritter was the first assistant instructor with the University of Oklahoma Department of Ophthalmology. Mrs. Ritter is retired from the teaching profession and is currently a housewife. They have two children—Ron 11 and Rachelle 6.

Truman Smith and his wife, Jane, both of whom attended Southwestern in the early 1950s received a degree in education and physical education and social studies and she her B.S. in education, currently live at 230 Parker Square Road in Wichita Falls 76308. Charlie, a native of Southwestern, is the president of Two-Properties, Inc., which owns and operates 12 nursing homes. He is also a director of the Parker Square Bank in Wichita Falls. Mrs. Smith has a pilots license and owns her own plane. The couple has two children—Danna 23 and Lee 22.

Charles Wycoff and his wife, Hazel (Rambo), currently of 4333 N. Highway 101, Hollis, are both alumni of Southwestern—Charles from 1933-37 before receiving his B.S. in business and Hazel from 1935-39, receiving her B.S. in business also. Charles received a B.A. in Business Administration, Rocky, and Ponca City before entering the U.S. Army. Following his discharge, he became interested in the men's clothing business and owns his own store in Dallas. From there, he branched out into real estate. Hazel retired in 1981 from the Dallas Independent Schools after 31 years as a math teacher. At present, the couple are happily retired to a life of travel, loafing and playing bridge. They enjoy ECHOES and look forward to their next trip to Weatherford.

Margaret Hollis lives at 201 N.W. 1st St., Andrews, TX 79714.

Virginia

Carolyn Buckenmaier, originally from Clinton, presently lives at S506 Shooter’s Hill Ln., Fairfax 22032. Buckenmaier, who received her B.S. from Southwestern in 1962, is married to Chester Buckenmaier, who works for the Allen Corporation of America. Carolyn is principal of the elementary school in Fairfax, and the mother of two children—Trip 18 and Erich 15.
ALUMNI ASSOC. MEMBERS PAY 1983 DUES

Alumni joining the SWOSU Alumni Association with yearly dues, $10.00, are as follows, by states:

ARIZONA
Mary (Price) Plummer, a graduate of Cordell High School, now lives at 2443 Via Realito, Mesa, Ariz. 85202. She received her B.A. in elementary education in 1963. Mary taught in Johnson, Kan., four years; worked with the Miss Arizona Pageant 12 years until moving to Arizona in 1979. She is now involved with the Mesa schools, is a model, does commercial, and works in real estate.

Steve Sweeney lives on Sombroco Circle in Sun City 85373. He is a graduate of Thomas High and received his degree in 1938 in speech and English. He retired after 21½ years with General Electric Co. and 13 years in the real estate business. His wife, Gaynell, is a housewife and real estate business. His wife, Clyde, is retired, and Viola works part-time as a bookkeeper and secretary. Viola says tell Millie hello and tell my brother, Dr. G. E. Castleberry, in the chemistry department that I paid my dues. “I enjoy Echoes, and there are a few of us ‘oldies’ that are still around.”

Dr. W. R. Romig, a Clinton High graduate, now lives at 12024 Stanwood Dr. in Los Angeles 90066. He received a B.A. degree in education in 1948. He is now professor of microbiology and molecular biology at UCLA. His wife, Mary, is in palentology at La Brea Tar Pit in Los Angeles.

Katherine (Stavros) Shoffner, a Hammond High graduate, lives at 711 W. Avenue in Lancaster 93534. She received her degree in 1941 in business. She is retired but has been a teacher, teller, proof clerk, bookkeeper, and tax consultant. Her husband, Howard, is deceased. She has three children--Dennis, Linda, and Brian.

Bob and Thelma Williams, 2857 Westwood Ln., Carmichael 95608, have a daughter, Tandy 28. Bob is a Weatherford High graduate and received his B.S. degree in business from SWOSU in 1949. He is a retired USAF colonel and presently civilian director of training at McClellan AFB, Sacramento, Calif. His wife, Thelma, is the owner of Carmichael Ballet Academy.

COLORADO
Opal (Ramey) Beardslee was a classroom teacher 34 years in Oklahoma and Colorado Springs; she retired in 1979. Her husband has retired as superintendent of system operations for the City of Colorado Springs. They have a daughter, Kim. Opal is a Weatherford High graduate and a 1944 SWOSU graduate with a degree in history. She also has a master’s degree in elementary education. They live at 226 Westcott. Colorado Springs 80906.

John B. Huskey and his wife, Lula (Self), originally from Hollis, live at 2216 Flora in Loveland 80537. John received his B.S. in biology from Southwestern in 1941, and Lula received her B.S. in education in 1942. They are both retired--John from the Federal Aviation Agency after 33 years and Lula from teaching in Aurora and Loveland, as well as Salt Lake City, Utah. They have two sons--Mike 39 and Dennis 35. She’s a former “Bulldog.”

Kennedy (Mrs.) McGovern, 35 Kennedy, lives at 128 Bradley in Colorado Springs 80911. He is an El Reno High graduate and received his pharmacy degree from SWOSU; Elizabeth received her associate degree in secretarial science. Scott is a pharmacist at the Broadmoor Drug at Broadmoor Hotel. Beth is a closing secretary at a title insurance company in Colorado Springs.

Stephen McPherson lives at 6 Forest in Lamar 81052. He is a graduate of Fort Cobb High and received his B.S. degree in elementary education in 1952. Steve is an elementary principal and his wife, Irene, is an executive secretary. They have three children--Mike, Stephanie, and Herb. Mike is a SWOSU graduate and presently works for Halliburton.

LUCILLE PATTON, alumni president from Edmond, reports at the fall Board of Directors meeting. Seated are (l-r) E. H. ‘Hack’ McDonald, Oklahoma City; Jerry Jones, Oklahoma City, and SWOSU President Leonard Campbell.
J. Burke McSpadden, a Tahlequah High graduate, received his B.S. in pharmacy from SWOSU in 1963. He lives at 6871 E. Cliff Pl. in Denver 80200, where he is a pharmacist at the University of Colorado Health Sciences Center.

Marge Cooke Porteus and her husband, Bill, both attended Southwestern in the early 1940’s. They currently receive mail at Box 666, Paonia 81428, and they are both retired--Marge after being a secondary communications school teacher and Bill after being a salesman in the foods division of the Coca-Cola company. They have two children--Ann and Rod.

Helen (Baker) Ray lives at 660 W. 1st Ave. in Broomfield 80020. She is a Hinton High graduate and received her math degree in 1939 from SWOSU. Helen retired after teaching at Lookeba, U.S. Grant (Oklalahoma City), and Hinton. She was Caddo County Superintendent for two terms, 1944-48. Her daughter, Marti Ann, married Bill McCaslin, and they have three children and live in Broomfield. Helen does volunteer work at the elementary schools for the Golden Agers.

Kathleen (Moore) Rohslun is a 1940 SWOSU graduate with a degree in music and elementary education. She was born at Cheyenne and a graduate of Erick High. She taught 16 years in the Sayre and Elk City schools and 15 years in the Colorado public schools. Her husband, Jack, was territory manager in western Oklahoma for John Deere and was transferred to Denver in 1963, then retired in 1982 after 32 years with the company. They have two children--Charles Abernathy 40, a 1967 SWOSU pharmacy graduate, and Debra Rohslun 20, a Colorado graduate. Kathleen resides at 8310 Ralph Ln., Denver 80221.

Bill Stovall is a graduate of Hext High School (Beckham County). He received his social science degree in 1937 and now lives at 313 Eldridge, Golden 80401. Bill was a visual director for North High School in Denver for 29 years and has retired. His children are William, Julian, and Shirley.

Dr. Don and Sandra (Welch) Stutters live at 3518 Brookfield in Pueblo 81005 where he is a professor at the University of Southern Colorado. Don is a graduate of Watonga High School. He received his B.A. in history in 1954 and master’s degree in 1958. Sandra is a graduate of Cooperton High School and now lives in business. She is teaching the 4th grade. They have a son Mitchell and a daughter April.

ILLINOIS

Dennis Reynolds, a native of Springfield, Ill., now lives at 17 Knollcrest in Chatham 62629. He received his B.S. degree in 1975 in biology. Dennis has retired from the Air Force after 20 years as an aircraft engineer. He has been an aircraft electrician for Boeing in Seattle, Wash., for the past two years. He is planning to enroll in nursing school. Maybe he’ll come back to SWOSU for our R.N. program.

KANSAS

Helen Burkhart Bennett is a 1939 English-Spanish graduate. She lives at 4414 Lloyd in Kansas City 66103. She also has a master’s degree in library science. Two years ago she retired after serving as Reference Librarian III at the University of Missouri at Kansas City. Helen is a graduate of Nash High School.

Marjory (Savage) Heeney lives at 5339 N.W. 70th in Topeka 66618. She is a Hammon High School graduate. She finished her B.S. degree in 1948 in education. Her husband, Barney, is an attorney in Topeka. Marjory is a substitute teacher and works in school teacher. They have three sons--Bernard, John, and Dan, and one daughter, Mary.

Rex Lee Parish is a graduate of Liberal High School and now lives at 330 S. Tyler Rd. in Wichita 67209. Rex received his pharmacy degree in 1975 and is now a pharmacist for TG&Y in Wichita.

Gene Peterson lives at 200 S. Summit, Arkansas City 67005. He received his degree in pharmacy and is the owner of Peterson Medicine Chest.

Rodney Riggs, a graduate of Cheyota High School, received his degree in 1962 in pharmacy and has taught as an aircraft technician at Cheyota. The drug store has been in the family since 1923. Dorothy (Wharton) Riggs is from Geary, Okla., and she and Rodney receive mail at P.O. Box 147, Cheyota 67336. Their three children are Mitchell 18, Leslie 12, and Tommy 8.

Charles Floyd Winn and Emma Jean (Armitage) Winn receive mail at Box 151, Garfield 67529. Charles is a Hinton High School graduate and received his B.A. and his master’s in industrial arts at SWOSU. He is now teaching industrial arts and social studies with UDS 495 Larned, Kan., and also operating a farm where he raises wheat, alfalfa, hay, milo, and Charolais cattle. His wife, Emma, is supervisor at P.B.X. telephone department at Larned State Hospital and is also a housewife. Emma’s parents, Edgar and Verne Armitage, also live in Kansas; both are former employees of SWOSU. Emma’s sister, Sue (Armitage) Roger of Edmond, completed business courses at Southwestern.

INDIANA

Terry and Sandi (Reising) Mahan live at 7614 Teel Way, Indianapolis, Ind. 46256. He received his pharmacy degree in 1972, and Sandi received her degree in business administration. They have two children--Tara 8 and Stacy 6. Terry is an associate for Eli Lilly Co. working in marketing plans for oncology pharmaceuticals. Sandi is a rhythmic aerobics instructor.

MICHIGAN

Lois (Likens) DeMoss lives at 1707 Ritter Dr. in Muskegon 49441. She’s a graduate of Putnam High School and a 1952 education major. She is a housewife, mother, and president of Blodgett Press, a publishing company that specializes in brochures for the ill and grieving. Her husband, Lynn, is the senior pastor of Central United Methodist Church in Muskegon. They have a son Jefrey 16 and a daughter Jennifer 13.

MISSOURI

Clay and Bobbye Carr live at 409 Hutchinson Rd. in Holla 65401. Clay is a Howe High School graduate; he received his degree in industrial arts. They have two sons: Gary and David. Clay is assistant superintendent of the Rolla Public Schools, and Bobbye is office manager for a construction company.

Viva (Miller) Cloud lives at 2121 3/2 E. Mimosas, Springfield 65804. She is a native of Butler. She received her elementary education degree from SWOSU in 1941. Roy, her husband, farmed in Oklahoma and New Mexico, and Viva taught 37 years in Custer, Washita, Garfield, and Grant counties in Oklahoma. She also taught the last 13 years in Clovis, N.M. Viva taught her first year with Everett Garrett in Edwardsville School. She knows Mark Mouse and his family and taught his older brother and Genevieve.

Janie D. Keith lives at 1223 Hillcrest Pl., Maryland Heights, MO 63043: Robert Little lives at 2469 Villa Dr., Arnold, MO 63010.

Charles and Sibyl (Gimlin) Page live at 1019 Lynwood. Rolla 65401. He’s a graduate of Sentinel High School. He received his degree in history and science and he received her degree in elementary education. They are both retired. Their children are Bobby Jean, Bettie, Maxine, and Charles.

Dr. Robert Sweet and his wife, Barbara (Huddleston), both earned degrees at Southwestern. Robert earned his pharmacy degree in 1968, and Barbara earned her B.S. in business education in 1969. Robert is now an M.D. of internal medicine and the father of Tiffany 8 and Robert Jr. 6. The Sweet’s live at 2407 Raynell in Springfield 65804.

MONTANA

Ed and Charlotte Kennedy live at 125 Garland, Kalispell 59901. Ed is a graduate of Colorado Springs High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1964. He owns two pharmacies in Kalispell, one is a clinic pharmacy and one a downtown pharmacy. Charlotte is a beautician. They have two children--Lisa, Shelly, and Tre’. Ed’s family enjoys fishing, hunting, and camping in the beautiful Montana country. Let’s all go see the Kennedy’s.
NEW MEXICO

Raymond and Lois Garrison are both graduates of Southwestern. Ray received a B.S. degree in math and is now employed in insurance and real estate. Lois received a B.S. and master's degree in elementary education. She is now a third grade teacher at Cordell. They have two children -- Twila 28 and Stan 25. The Garrison's reside at 516 Pecan in Weatherford 73096.

Marcia (Juel) Garst is a graduate of Sentinel High School and received both bachelor and master degrees from SWOSU in vocal music. She lives at 1920-B Cherry Stone, Norman 73069. Marcia graduated in May from the University of Oklahoma School of Law.

Alice (Poole) Goostree is a graduate of Plainview (Greer County) High School and received her B.S. degree from SWOSU in 1941 in elementary education. She taught 28 years in the Fort Worth, Tex., school systems, nine years in Greer County, and three years in west Texas. She was named "Outstanding Elementary Teacher" in 1972. She and her husband, Cecil, have retired and live at 311 N. 3rd, Sayre 73662.

Donald Groth received his B.A. degree in history from SWOSU in 1980. He is a graduate of Roosevelt High School and still makes his home in Roosevelt at Rt. 1-Box 87, 73564. Don is self-employed and also does part-time farming.

Katherine (Sisney) Groff lives at Rt. 1-Box 439, Sapulpa 74066. She is a graduate of Kellyville High School. Kathy received her pharmacy degree in 1981 and is full-time relief pharmacist for Mays Drug Co. in the Tulsa area. Her husband, Dennis, owns a landscape and irrigation business and also a professional acoustic care business. Dennis attended SWOSU 1½ years. They have one daughter who is one year old.

Roy and Linda Hughes live at 9704 Woodrock Pl., Midwest City 73130. Roy is a graduate of Hammon High and received a bachelor's degree in business administration in 1972. They have a son, Bryan Scott 4. Roy is employed with the Department of Human Services as program supervisor in the area of Nursing Home Patient Review. Linda is also employed with DHS as program supervisor in the area of Payments and Services Oversight.

Brad and Karen Bartlett live at 701 E. Eula in their hometown of Hollis 73550. Brad received his business administration degree and Karen her health and physical education degree in 1981. Brad has joined his father in the insurance and real estate business, and Karen is the gymnas- tics instructor in Hollis. They have a son, Bruce 5, and Blythe 7-months old.

Lester and Minnie Anderson live at 15 Anchor Dr., Sayre 73662. She is a graduate of Mer­ritt High School and received both a bachelor's and master's degree from SWOSU. They have a daughter, Mary Lou, and a son, Darrell, and four grandchildren. Lester has retired from farming, and Minnie has retired as a teacher.

Glen Benge receives mail at Box 2710, Tulsa 74101. He is a graduate of Lovington, N.M., High School and received his B.S. degree in chemistry in 1976. His wife's name is Laurie. Glen is a project leader with Dowell in Tulsa.

Dr. Evangeline Greer Andrews lives at 2816 W. Hefner, Oklahoma City 73120. She's a graduate of Waukomis High School. Evangeline is a 1960 chemistry and biology major and is now an orthodontist in Oklahoma City. Her husband, James, is manager of an insurance company.

Truett and Lynda (Brazil) Guthrie receive mail at Box 26 in Hobart 73651. Truett is a Hobart High School graduate and a SWOSU pharmacy graduate of 1970. Lynda is a Guthrie High School graduate and a 1970 elementary education major. Truett is owner of the Booth Drug Store, and Lynda teaches 3rd grade. They have two sons: Jeff 12 and John 9, and are expecting their third child.

David Gwinn, director of the Instructional Media Center at SWOSU, is a 1969 graduate with a degree in English. He’s a graduate of Butler High School. He lives at 315 W. Davis Rd. #42, Weatherford 73096. Another faculty joining the Alumni As­sociation.

BOARD OF Directors Haydon Battles, Gotebo; John Buck, Altus, and Ed Berrong, Weatherford, are shown as they listen to table con­versation at the spring meeting of the alumni group.
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Bill Ware
5112 Butte Rd.
Edmond, Okla. 73034
Home phone: 341-9301
Bus. phone: 521-2387

Leland Wilhjelm
6401 Hatfield
Amarillo, Tex. 79109
Home phone: 806-355-1820
Bus. phone: 806-372-5631

Glenn Wright (1949)
114 N. Custer
Weatherford, Okla. 73096
Home phone: 772-5116
Bus. phone: 772-6133

Peggy Pruck (1972)
1102 Krest Dr.
Weatherford, Okla. 73096
Home phone: 772-2391

Margaret Renz Replogle
301 N.W. 15th
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73123
Home phone: 528-0471

Minnie Anderson
Glen Wright (1949)
Raymond Chapman (1969)
Eva Gibbs Duncan graduated from Southwestern in 1937. She lives at 1325 S.W. 71st Cir., Oklahoma City 73159. Her daughter, Linell, her husband and their two children, Chad and Shannon, live near Mustang.

Helen Gossman of Box 380, Arapaho 73620, has been appoint­ed by Gov. Nigh to the State Emergency Medical Services Ad­ visory Council. She is a retired postmaster at Arapaho and manages Farmers Union Insurance Agency in Arapaho for her son. Helen attended Southwestern in 1925.
More Alumni Pay Yearly Dues

Steven Wayne Belcher lives at 607 S. 28th, Clinton, OK 73601; Gail Hollar Davis lives at 214 W. Georgia, Anadarko, OK 73005.

Sidney L. House receives mail at Rt. 1, Box 121, Sentinel, OK 73664; Anna Kelly lives at 2900 Village Cir, Edmond, OK 73013; Marcella Royce Dover lives at 105 E. Hackberry Ave., Duncan, OK 73533.

Winston E. Lee receives mail at Route. Box 66, Stillwater, OK 74074; Lucille North lives at 424 N. Bryan, Weatherford, OK 73096; Lahoma Royse lives at 4104 N.W. 23rd St., Oklahoma City, OK 73107;

H. H. Risinger, popular retired faculty member, lives at 711 E. Arapaho, Weatherford 73096. He received his first degree from Southwestern in social studies. Hurshal is the father of three sons—Joe, Don, and Phil—and a daughter, Lou Rose Rats-Joe, Don, and Phil--and a daughter, Lou Rose Rats. Hurshal is now in the real estate business in Weatherford.

Bill and Linda Gasperich live at 1054 N. Douglas in his home town of Sand Springs 74063. Bill is a 1967 pharmacy graduate and the owner of Lawrence’s Drive-In Pharmacy in Sand Springs. They have a two-year-old son, Matthew Bryan.

Catie (Flick) Green lives at 1117 Orient, Clinton 73601. She’s a graduate of Hammon High School and received her B.S. degree in 1933 and master’s in 1968 in business and elementary education. Catie retired in 1971 with 27 years of teaching in Oklahoma. Since retirement, she has worked as a sales clerk for the past eight years. She has two daughters, Gennis and Janice.

Charles G. Evans is vice-president and trust officer at the Liberty National Bank. Charles works with and manages trust and estates and new business development. Charles is a former football player at SWOSU. He received a B.S. degree in business in 1955. Charles and his wife, Janis, have three daughters—Charotte, Cindy, and Carol. They live at 4809 N.W. 73rd, Oklahoma City 73132. Charles, Jim Litsch, and David Taftest should organize a reunion of some of their old friends for Homecoming.

Estelle (Waldrop) Faulconer receives mail at Box 1021, Frederick 73542, and she is a graduate of Frederick High School. Ralph, her husband, and Estelle attended SWOSU in 1932. He has retired from teaching, and she has retired from farming, and she has 105 E. Hackberry Ave., Duncan, OK 73533.

Ethan Cox Lowrance is a graduate of Weatherford High School and now receives mail at Box 699, Hinton 73047. Ethan attended SWOSU during the summers from 1927-33 and received her bachelor’s degree in home economics. She has retired from teaching and a business field. We are glad to have her as a member of the alumni association.

A. R. Hill lives at 304 N. Academy, Newkirk 74647. He’s a graduate of Osark (Granite) and received his B.S. degree in industrial arts in 1951. He is a classroom teacher and principal. He started their first Jr.-Sr. High Counseling Department and also the Elementary Counseling Program. They have three sons—Ray, Dale, and Cecil, and one daughter, Sharyl.

HELEN GOSSMAN, Arapaho, and Hazel Evans, Clinton, are shown taking their seats for lunch at the alumni board’s spring meeting.

G. E. Castleberry, chemistry professor at SWOSU, has joined the Alumni Association. He lives at 8 Tipton Place, Clinton 73601. We appreciate faculty support.

Billy and Wanda Sue (Fails) Henry live at Rt. 2, Olustee 73560. Billy is a graduate of Victory High School and received a M.T. degree in 1947. Wanda Sue received her B.S. in English. They have two sons—Jim Bob, a farmer, and Jerry Don, an Oklahoma Highway Patrolman. Bill is the Jackson County Superintendent and a farmer, and Wanda Sue is teaching English in Atuls at Northeast Junior High.

Eras Kiker lives at 1615 N. Wil­lard, Altus 73521. We need more information from Eras.

Audette (Smoot) Knutson lives at 4805 N.W. 73rd, Oklahoma City 73132. Audette and her husband, G. L., have a daughter Linda and a son Gary. She received her B.S. degree in elementary education in 1949.

Howard Karnes lives at 2208 W. 11th, Stillwater 74074. He is a graduate of Beaver High School and a 1940 SWOSU graduate with a degree in business-history. Howard has retired as a Colonel, Field Artillery, after more than 30 years service which began with Battery D, 158th FA when it was mobilized in 1940. He keeps busy with farming and mineral interest in northwestern Oklahoma.

Ronnie and Janice Keith received B.S. degrees in pharmacy in 1970. Ronnie is a graduate of Moore High School. They have three children and receive mail at Box 96467, Oklahoma City 73143.

Genevieve Lois Kysar received her home economics degree from SWOSU. She is a native of Hin­ton, and her address is Rt. 1, Box 211, Hinton 73047. She taught school 15 years, seven years with FHA, and 21 years as Extension Home Economist. She is now retired.

E. M. Holcomb lives at 1409 Wisteria, Duncan 73533. He is an Edmond High School graduate. He lived in Weatherford 30 years and said he enjoyed the Bulldogs.

Joel Holland lives at 7794 N. W. 102nd, Oklahoma City 73132. He is a graduate of Clinton High School and completed his accounting degree in 1973. His wife, Debbie, completed her two-year secretarial certificate in 1970. They have four children: Chad 8, Hollie 6, Heather 4, and Erik 3. Joel is controller and director of business at the Buyer’s Guide, Inc., and Debbie is a busy housewife and homemaker.

Dick House is the minister at Southern Hills United Methodist Church in Tulsa. Dick is a gradu­ate of Okmulgee High School and received a B.A. degree in social studies in 1968. Dick and his wife, Nancy, have two children: Matthew 8 and Kimberly 6. They live at 6215 S. Utica, 74136.

Helen (Green) Jones lives at 803 S. Williams, El Reno 73036. She is a graduate of Fanshawe High School and holds a bachelor’s and master’s degree from SWOSU in elementary education. She has been teaching 4th grade at Lin­coln School for the past nine years. Last year she was honored as “Teacher of the Year” by the El Reno Education Association. Helen and her husband, James, have two daughters—Gail and Belinda—and a son, James.

Wayne and Marjorie (McFad­den) Jones live at 414 W. Eula, Hollis 73550. She is a graduate of Merritt and holds a degree from SWOSU in business. She teaches in Hollis junior and senior high. Wayne, a good school man, is a retired superintendent from the Hollis schools. Their three children, all SWOSU graduates, are Jim, BS 64; Jan, BS 67, and Jerry, BS 82.

William Eddie and Pearl (Ince) Laxson receive mail at Box 417, Temple 73568. He is a graduate of Canyon, Tex., High School and a 1935 SWOSU graduate with a degree in art. Pearl received her degree in elementary education. He is retired from Sheppard Air Force Base, and she has retired from the Temple Public Schools. They have three children, six grandchildren, and two great grandchildren.

Dub and June Leather receive mail at Box 342, Crescent, 73028. He is a graduate of Ron High School and received his degree in math, history, and PE in 1949. June attended SWOSU in 1946-49, Dub teaches math at Edmond High School. They have a son, Steve, who received a degree in music from SWOSU in 1975.
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Hoyt and Cathy (Carrick) Lewis live at 1001 Kathy’s Place, Elk City 73644. He is a graduate of Hollis High School and received both bachelor’s and master’s degrees from SWOSU. Their children are Tommy 14 and Valeri 9. They own and operate Lewis Superette Convenience Store at 1220 Colorado in Elk City. Hoyt coached at Geary two years, Elk City four years, and then was assistant principal two years at Woodward and one year as junior high principal at Elk City. Cathy worked as a secretary and dental assistant during the years they bought their store in 1979.

Sam and Teresa Littau live at Rt. 1-Box 114A, Balo 73931. Sam is a graduate of Balo High School and received his degree in math in 1973. Teresa received her degree in 1974 in medical technology. Sam is engaged in farming and raising Angus cattle. They have one son, Ryan 5.

Robert Martin lives at 4848 S. 67th East Ave., Tulsa 74145. He is a graduate of Tulsa Central High School and a 1948 graduate of SWOSU with a degree in business. He retired from Standard Oil Co. of Indiana in 1977 after 36 years.

Kenneth and Claudine Meek live at 3117 Shady Brook Dr., Midwest City 73110. He is a graduate of Fort Cobb High School and received a business degree in 1949. They have a son, Mark. Claudine attended SWOSU from 1946-49 and is retired. Kenneth is director of secondary education for the Midwest City and Del City school districts.

James and Ruth Millisen live at 1021 E. Broadway, Cushing 74023. He is a graduate of Reynoldsville, Pa., High School. They both received their master’s degrees from SWOSU in 1972. James is a social studies teacher, and Ruth is an English teacher and sponsors the yearbook in Cushing.

Everett Moddie received a B.S. degree in industrial arts from SWOSU. He is a graduate of Snyder High School. He is a sales engineer for Major Mud & Chemical out of Crowley, La. Everett makes his home at 2101 S.W. 28th, #28, Lawton 73501.

Kathryn (Stepelman) Moore receives mail at Box 265, Vici 73859. She is a Weatherford High School graduate and received a B.S. degree in business from SWOSU in 1938. She taught school at Vici for 34 years. Her husband, Rhea, owns a grocery store in Vici. They spend a lot of their time traveling in their Air Stream trailer. They have two sons—Gordon and Jerry.

Ethel (Grant) McClain lives at Rt. 1-Box 125, Lookoosa 73038. She is an Everett, Mo., High School graduate and received a B.S. degree and master’s degree in English and math from SWOSU. Ethel is retired after teaching for 33 years in the Lookoosa High School system.

Jay McVicker lives at 4212 N. Washington, Stillwater 74074. He is a Weatherford High School graduate and received an art degree from SWOSU in 1935. He retired as head of the art department at OSU in 1977.

Dorothy (Wicker) Netherton lives at 516 W. Commerce, Altus 73521. She has two daughters who are both teachers. Dorothy retired in 1974 but still does some substitute teaching.

Jeffrey Newhouse is a staff pharmacist at St. Anthony Hospital in Oklahoma City. He is currently working in I.V. additive on the oncology (cancer) unit. Jeff is a graduate of Bishop McGuinness High School and received a B.S. and an M.B.A. in 1981 with a pharmacy major. His address is Box 76094, Oklahoma City 73147.

Lela (Mosburg) Parker, a Weatherford High School graduate and a SWOSU 1936 graduate in elementary education, now lives at 4162 S. St. Louis, Tulsa 74105. She taught 30 years in western Oklahoma and Amarillo, Tex. After her husband passed away, she moved to Tulsa where her daughter, Lee Ann, lives. She has traveled to Africa and Europe, and in February on a trip to Hawaii she saw Mr. and Mrs. Cort Flint.

James and Katie Patterson receive mail at Box 644, Apache 73006. James is a high school graduate from New Mexico Military Institute. He completed his business degree at SWOSU in 1962. Their two children, Mary Kate and Jimmy, are both students at NMMI. We hope they’ll come to SWOSU. James is the executive vice-president at the First Bank of Apache, and Katie has returned to college majoring in botany.

Carrie Lee (Hill) Peeler lives at 203 New Town Ln., Elk City 73644. She is a Weatherford High School graduate and completed her B.A. degree in English from SWOSU in 1933. She married George W. Peeler and taught school for 38 years in Elk City. George passed away several years ago. Carrie Lee, a long-remembered and respected teacher by her students, is now retired and enjoys traveling, pageants, and musical and drama productions.

Larry and Pauline (Widener) Pennington live at Rt. 1-Box 50, Reydon 73660. Larry received his B.S. degree in math and industrial arts in 1968, and Pauline majored in business education.

Larry is self-employed in farming, and Pauline works for the Department of Human Services as a social worker. Their two children are Neal and Marty.

Glen Rusty and Denise (Gaden) Rex live at 4202 W. 18th St., Stillwater 74047. He is a graduate of Andrews, Tex., High School. He received a pharmacy degree from SWOSU in 1973, and Denise received a degree in botany. Rusty is a pharmacist for the Indian Health Service in Pawnee, and Denise is manager of the Electron Microscope Lab in the Vet School at OSU.

Jim and Lynette (Spencer) Richardson live at 1408 W. Whippoorwill, Mustang 73064. He received his degree in speech and social studies and is City Manager at Mustang. Lynette received her degree in pharmacy and works for the Nuclear Pharmacy at OU College of Pharmacy. They have a son, Jon 11.

MONTY BOTTOM, Oklahoma City; Larry Claxton, Moore, and Dr. Joe Anna Hibler, Weatherford, take notes at the initial alumni board meeting, held in the fall.

Clark Phillips, a native of Westville, lives at 901 W. Bryan, Westville 74965. He received his B.S. in pharmacy in 1980. Clark is director of pharmacy at the Stilwell Cherokee Nation Medical Clinic, and his wife, Cheryl, is a second grade teacher at Westville.

Geraldine (Krebs) Pinkerton grew up in Watonga and still lives at Rt. 3-Box 132, 73772. She received her bachelor’s and master’s degrees in elementary education. She is teaching second grade at Watonga. She has one daughter, Ruth Ann.

Alicia Ramming lives at 6100 N.W. 32nd, #210, Bethany 73008. She is a graduate of Hinton High School and attended Southwestern in 1972-76, receiving a B.A. degree in political science. Alicia is a legislative researcher for the Oklahoma House of Representatives.

Ed Robinson, a Hollis High School graduate, received his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from SWOSU and is now high school principal at Hollis. He and his wife, Janna (Cope), live at 602 N. Glover, 73550. They have two children--Courtney Rae 7 and Jay Carter S. Janna is a cashier at the First State Bank in Gould.

Eulalia Sample lives at 2018 N.W. 28th, Oklahoma City 73106. She received a B.A. degree in English and history in 1918. Her husband, Charles, who passed away in 1952, received his degree in history. Charles taught in Pawnee, Holdenville, and was superintendent of schools at Custer City. He also taught at SWOSU, Central State, and Northern State College. Eulalia taught 15 years at Custer City, Granite, and Weatherford.
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Their three children are: Allison and Ed from SWOSU in 1957 with a business administration degree in Oklahoma City where Al owns A & A Pawn Shop at 1327 N. Robinson in Oklahoma City 73107. Jack received his B.S. degree in business administration in 1974. He and his wife, Susie (Brumm), have a son Scott 2. Jack is the owner of A & A Pawn Shop at 1327 N. Robinson in Oklahoma City.

Jesse and Emma Wilburn receive mail at Box 111, Noble 73068. Jesse is a graduate of Rush Springs High School and a 1966 graduate of Southwestern Oklahoma State University. He is employed as a rancher. Billy graduated from SWOSU in 1957 with a B.A. degree in business administration. His job consists of testing automobiles for defects. His wife, Susie (Brumm), worked in Washington, D.C., on the Childress, Tex., public schools, where he is a rotary club member. The West’s have two sons—Lee 41 and Joe 33. Rebecca graduated from Southwestern in 1955 with a B.A. degree in English and elementary education. She is a Leedey High School graduate.

Don Verhines lives at 1415 Kingsway, Weatherford 73096. We are glad to have Don in the alumni association.

Mrs. Audie Thomas lives at 2417 S. Evans, El Reno 73036. Her husband, who has passed away, was a 1940 SWOSU graduate.

Don Verhines lives at 1415 Kingsway, Weatherford 73096. We are glad to have Don in the alumni association.

Thelma (Patton) Walsh, who grew up in Fort Cobb, now lives at 4340 S.E. 10th in Del City 73115. She received her degree in 1941 in elementary education. Her husband, E. R. "Pat", attended in 1931-32 and spent 28 years with the Oklahoma Highway Patrol. Thelma spent 31 of her 33 years teaching at Mid-Del school system. Their children are Jane Ann, Serboldt, Judy, and E. R. Jr. Tim Warkentin grew up in Corn and now lives at 14 Pickfair, McLoud 74851. He received his B.S. degree in 1963 in math. Tim is currently employed as a computer programmer/analyst at Tinker A.F.B. In November he will finish his 15 years at Tinker. Beth, his wife, has taught at Corn and Bethel (Shawnee). They have two daughters—Angela and Darla.

Grace (Carney) Waters lives at 421 E. Kansas, Thomas 73669. She holds a B.S. degree in elementary education. Her husband, Charlie, passed away in 1979. Grace taught for 28 years in Oklahoma County after 27 years, he will finish his 15 years at Tinker. Beth, his wife, has taught at Corn and Bethel (Shawnee). They have two daughters—Angela and Darla.

John Marcus Wright is retired from the Federal Civil Service. He worked in Washington, D.C., on National Employment Statistical Survey Team for the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and was employed at the Social Security Administration as a social worker. John now lives at 726 E. Cypress, Altus 73521. He graduated from Altus High School in 1968 where he was valedictorian of his class, and he received his B.A. degree in sociology from SWOSU in 1972.

Van Wright of 1810 Nail Pkwy., Moore 73160, is a Berlin High School graduate and received his B.A. degree in history and social studies from SWOSU in 1949. Van has two children: Van Dwain 44 and Delia Ann 33. He is currently retired after working as an elementary teacher, high school teacher, coach, high school principal, superintendent, and employee of the State Department of Education.

Cecil and Elsie (Weese) Roberts live at 406 W. Louisiana, Anadarko 73005. They have two daughters, seven grandchildren, and one great granddaughter. Elsie is retired and belongs to Caddo County Retired Teachers Association and serves as reporter for Kappa Kappa Iota. She is also a member of the First Christian Church where Cecil is a member of the church board. Cecil is also retired and a Rotary Club member.

Mrs. Audie Thomas lives at 2417 S. Evans, El Reno 73036. Her husband, who has passed away, was a 1940 SWOSU graduate.
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Our three children are: Allison and Ed from SWOSU in 1957 with a business administration degree in Oklahoma City where Al owns A & A Pawn Shop at 1327 N. Robinson in Oklahoma City.

Their three children are: Allison and Ed from SWOSU in 1957 with a business administration degree in Oklahoma City where Al owns A & A Pawn Shop at 1327 N. Robinson in Oklahoma City.

Billy Don Williams is president of Bill Williams Oil Co., Inc. and works as a rancher. Billy graduated from SWOSU in 1957 with a B.A. degree in industrial arts. He now lives in Woodward 73801. Bill has three children: Lisa 27, Bill Jr. 25, and Linda 22.

Al and "Sis" Willingham live in Oklahoma City where Al owns Capitol Hill Drug at 422 S.W. 44th 73109. Al received his B.S. degree in pharmacy from Southwestern Oklahoma State University. Their three children are: Allison 16, Randy 14, and Kelli 12.

Lee Winston received his B.A. degree in history from SWOSU in 1977. A Harness High School graduate, Lee now resides in his hometown at Rt. 2-Box 66, 73742, where he is employed as car auditor for the General Motors Corp. His job consists of testing automobiles for defects. His wife, Susie (Brumm), worked in Washington, D.C., on the Childress, Tex., public schools, where he is a rotary club member. The West’s have two sons—Lee 41 and Joe 33. Rebecca graduated from Southwestern in 1955 with a B.A. degree in English and elementary education. She is a Leedey High School graduate.

Lynette (Chambers) White is an Earls High School graduate who received her B.S. and master’s degrees in elementary education and reading. Lynette attended SWOSU in 1968-74 and is currently working as a 1st grade teacher at Sunset Elementary in Anadarko. Her husband, John, is disabled due to a traffic accident in December, 1981. They live at 316 W. Virginia, Anadarko 73005, and have one daughter, Jill Lynette, born on Feb. 16, 1983.

Mary (Wilcox) Sanders, 2511 W. Fairview, Tulsa 74127, is a graduate of Camargo High School. She received her degree from SWOSU in elementary education and retired from teaching in May, 1982. Her husband, Bob, is a retired commercial airline pilot in Denver, 1983. They have a daughter and two sons.

Lilla (Harper) Sassi lives at 3200 N.W. 24th, Oklahoma City 73107. Her deceased husband was a SWOSU graduate. She has established a scholarship program through the Foundation and is joining the alumni association in memory of her.

Bill and Sue (Cavness) Schumert live at Rt. 1-Box 126, Chattanooga 73201. He received his degree in biology and accounting, and Sue received her degree in elementary education and music. Bill is a field auditor for the State Department of Education, and Sue is officer manager for a CPA firm in Walters.

Maxine (Logsdon) Sewell lives at 821 N. College, Cordell 73632. She is a Cordell High School graduate and received her degree in business in 1943 in business economics. She taught at Cordell High School 38 years before retiring. Bill, her husband, is supervisor for Sewell Bro. Construction.

Merle Short, 1812 Deer Run, Muskogee 74401, is manager of Wal-Mart Pharmacy in Checotah. He is a Weatherford High School graduate and received degrees in business and pharmacy from SWOSU. His wife, Margaret, is a non-working nurse.

Leon Smith received his B.S. degree in 1949 in accounting and has worked for Phillips Petroleum Co. since 1951. Leon and his wife, Annetta (Drake), live at 3629 Silver Lake Place, Bartlesville 74003. They have two children—Dwayne and LeAnn. He is a Cordell High School graduate.

Alyce Jones lives at 2730 N. Van Buren in Enid 73701. She’s a graduate of Blackwell High School and received her degree in pharmacy in 1943. She does pharmacy consultations for a small hospital as a private contractor. Her husband, Rex, is a realtor and is farming and ranching. They have two sons—Mike and Bob. Alyce and her husband, is supervisor for Sewell Bro. Construction.

Angie Stenson is a bookkeeper for Wheeler Bro. Grain Co., Inc., in Watonga. She lives at Rt. 3-Box 147, 73772. Angie is a graduate of Thomas High School and received her degree in accounting and business administration from SWOSU.

Foy and Estelle (Hicks) Stout live at 801 E. 5th, Sulphur 73086. Foy completed his degree in art in 1934, and Estelle received her degree in English. Foy taught school for 37 years and has retired. Estelle retired as a social worker in Murray County after 27 years. They have two sons—Jim and Larry.

Thomas Teague lives at 1029 E. Cleveland, Sapulpa 74066. He is a graduate of Holy Trinity High School in Okarche. He received his pharmacy degree in 1957, and his wife, Jane, received her degree in history. Tom is the manager and owner of the Sapulpa Drive-In Pharmacy Inc., and Jane is librarian for the Tulsa County Library. They have two daughters—Susan and Ann.

Lois B. Fisher, a graduate of Louisiana State University, has been an assistant professor in Southwestern's language arts department for 16 years, teaching poetry composition and mythology. She lives at 1324 N. Washington, Weatherford 73096.

Sheila (Wildner) Hoke received her M.Ed. from Southwestern in 1977 and is currently the school's library director. She lives at 817 N. Kansas in Weatherford 73096.

Bernard G. Keller, who has been part of SWOSU's faculty since 1969, is currently the Dean of the School of Pharmacy and a professor of pharmacy administration. He lives at 715 E. Eureka in Weatherford.

Glenna (Barr) Rose graduated from Southwestern in 1970 with a B.S. in elementary education. Her husband, Curtis, attended from 1968-70. The couple now lives on Star Route 68-B, Foss 73647, after a recent move from Mankato, Kan. Glenna teaches vocal music to grades 1-6 at Burns Flat, while Curtis works for Allied Telephone.

Ray Tahsuda, Box 336, Anadarko 73005, is originally from Walters. He earned both his B.S. and M.T. at Southwestern, and his wife, Dorothy, attended Southwestern in 1950. Ray is currently the superintendent of the Riverside Indian School in Anadarko, and Dorothy teaches at the Anadarko Middle School.

Kimberly Turner Barnes earned her B.A. in English from SWOSU from 1976-80 and currently lives at 1312 N. 12th, Duncan 73533, with her husband, Richard, and their brand new baby, James, born Feb. 19, 1983. She is a graduate of Dill City High School.

Gary Riffe, who earned his B.A. in math from Southwestern, is teaching math at Turpin where he is also a coach. A native of Blackwell, Okla., Riffe receives mail at Box 225, Turpin 73950. His wife, Sherri, attended SWOSU for two years. Their three children are Stacey 11, Stephanie 8, and Sarah 4.

Russell M. Cunningham, a graduate of Arapaho High School, lives at 151 Regency, Clinton 73601, with his wife, Hoyt. They have both retired and have two children--Joe Bailey and James R.

Estel Grant McChin lives at Rt. 1, Lookeba 73053.

Bert Russell lives at 211 E. Main in Watonga 73772.

Victor E. Hill, who received his B.A. in social sciences from Southwestern, lives at 4716 Fon­ dulac, Muskogee 74401, where he is the chairman of the Eastern Oklahoma Ag Council in which he has arranged seven feeding sites for senior citizens for 24 years. He and his wife, Bernee

Maree, a volunteer at the Mus­ kogee Hospital, have two children: Roger 42 and Jean 30.

Glencie Snyder Haigler received both her B.S. and M.T. in elementary education and history from Southwestern in 1952 and 1964, respectively. Haigler, a graduate of Canton High, now receives mail at Box 131, Watonga 73772. She recently retired after teaching 38 years in Carlston, Broadview, Southard, Canton, Geary, and Watonga. She and her husband, George, a farmer-rancher who raises wheat, alfalfa, and hereford cattle, have one daughter, Betty Jeanne Webb, who is an administrative assistant to the superintendent of schools in Watonga.

Cliff and Allie Broyles Milligan, who receive mail at Box 96, Hinton 73047, both attended Southwestern in the late 1920s where Allie earned her B.S. in education and her master's in 1960. Allie retired from teaching after 36 years in 1971. Cliff is a retired farmer. The couple have two children--Larry 45 who teaches at Murray State Junior College, and Yvonne Donaldson 48 who is associated with the Irving, Texas, public schools.

J. T. Myers, originally from El­ dorado, now lives at 109 Flor­ ence, Cordell 73623, with his wife, Loise. He attended Southwestern from 1929-34, 1945-50, and in 1968, where he earned his B.A. and M.T. in elementary education. The Myers', now retired, have three children--Orrah 44, Robetha Dianne 39, and Eddie 34.

Winnie Holt Pierce, of 5301 Eric Court, Oklahoma City 73135, attended SWOSU from 1963-67 where she earned her B.S. in physical education. She is currently an English teacher at Christ High in Oklahoma City. Her husband, Jack, is a field manager for Reader's Digest magazine. They have two children--Kristy 13 and Ashlee 8.

William W. (Bill) Wilneth, a graduate of Thomas High School, currently lives at 620 N. 6th, Weatherford 73096. He earned his B.S. in general business and accounting from Southwestern, and is now the school's registrar. He and his wife, Peggy, who is a teacher at the Learning Tree Pre­ School in Weatherford, have two children--Kristen 8 and Chad 6.

Russell and Jean Ann Hamm, 1617 E. Davis Road, Weatherford 73096, are both graduates of Southwestern...Don in the sum­ mer of 1948 with a degree in chemistry and Jean Ann in the 1950s. They have five children--Jeffrey 31, Cheryl 29, Den 28, David 26, and Ritchie 24. He is the Dean of the Southwestern School of Arts and Sciences, and she is a homemaker.
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Rose Johnson Smith attended Southwestern from 1947-50 before receiving her B.S. in elementary education. She lives at 821 N. Indiana, Weatherford, 73096. She is a 2nd grade teacher in Weatherford, and her husband, Kenneth, is a retired city mail carrier.

Lona (Compton) Seymore, originally from Sayre, now lives at 100 E. 8th, Enid 73701. She attended SWOSU from 1934-39 and earned her B.A. in English and history. Her husband, Robert, an electrician at Tinker Air Force Base, died in 1975. They had two children—Nancy 39 and Robert, an electrician at Tinker Air Force Base, who lives in Oklahoma City.

Earnest Robbins, a native of Sayre, at attended SWOSU from 1933-36. He received his M.Ed. in business education in 1947 and was a member of Sigma Kappa. They live at 2301 Modelle Dr., Enid 73701. He is a graduate of Enid High.

Beech both graduated from Southwestern in 1977. He was a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon, and she was a member of Sigma Kappa. They live at 2301 Modelle, Clinton 73601, where Johny is an attorney. He is also a member of the Southwestern State University Alumni Board of Directors.

John A. Mackie, who received his M.Ed. in business education from SWOSU, currently lives at 601 Locust, Granite 73547. He and his wife have two sons—David 10 and Joseph 19. He retired from teaching at the Oklahoma State Reformatory in 1980.

Richard and Karen (George) Tindel both graduated from Southwestern in 1968 with degrees in art. Originally from Hin ton the couple now resides there, Box 127, 73047. They own and operate Tindel Materials Co., a ready-mix concrete plant. The couple has been married 12 years.

Matthew Stan Miller, a graduate of Ardmore High, currently resides at 411 10th N.W., Ardmore, Okla. He is married to his wife, Charlotte, and they have two children, Matthew II 8 and Missa Marie 1. A 1974 Southwestern graduate, he is the personnel director for the Memorial Hospital of Oklahoma, where he has had the pleasure of having several Southwestern medical records and pharmacy students intern.

Paula Neall lives at 3405 N.W. 40th, #31, Oklahoma City 73112. She is a graduate of Chatsworth, Calif., High School and attended SWOSU from 1972-75, receiving a B.S. degree in math. She is the executive secretary at Scope Ministries, an non-profit Christian Counseling Center in Oklahoma City.

Thomas Kobus, who lives at 501 E. 8th, Cordell 73632, attended Southwestern from 1968-74, receiving his B.S. and M.Ed. in physics. Currently retired from the Navy, Kobus is the father of two—John 24 and Margaret 31.

Nellie (Brady) Harris, who is "84 years young," graduated in 1933 with a B.S. in home economics. At Snyder she taught vocational home economics, general science, and coached girl's basketball. After her retirement, she remains in Snyder, 73566, and is active with her church and community. She is the mother of three—Jeanette Heiberger of Silver Springs, Md.; LTC (ret.) Brady R. Harris, San Antonio, Tex., and Marilyn Harris of Weatherford.

Jim Hues, a native of Sayre, attended Southwestern from 1961-63, 1968-69, and 1972-73, receiving his B.S., B.S.Ed., and M.Ed. in psychology and physical education. He and his wife, Connie, live at 302 Linda Ln., Yukon 73099. They have two children—Justin 8 and Tamitha 4. He is employed by the U.S. Postal Service in Oklahoma City, and Connie is a housewife.

Berrnice Sensittstaff, who received her B.S. in 1940 and her M.T. in 1956 from Southwestern, lives at 1312 Grandview, Weatherford 73096. Her husband, Lyle, is deceased, and she is retired from the Weatherford Public Schools. She is the mother of three—Jerry Sensittstaff, Edward Montgomery, and Linda Watts.

Raymond Bacon is a 1950 business graduate. He and his wife, Janet (Barnes) Bacon 1951, reside at 501 N.W. 23rd, Edmond 73034. They both finished degrees in 1955 in chemistry and math. James is a graduate of Weatherford High. He is executive vice-president of Zeto Corp. and has owned Bill's All Sport with his wife, Linda.

Hoyt and Kim (Middleton) Bur cham live at 1420 N. 20th in Dun can 73533. Both finished degrees in 1978. Kim majored in biology and medical technology; Hoyt in physics. Kim is a medical technologist chemistry supervisor for the Duncan Regional Hospital, and Hoyt is the senior programmer for Digital Well Dogging, a Halliburton service.

Raymond and Helen (Shanklin) Chapman live at 406 N.W. 6th, Lawton 73501. Raymond grew up in Arapaho. He received a business education degree in 1950, and Helen received an elementary education degree in 1945. She taught school at Frederick, Weatherford, Cordell, and Putnam City. He was junior high principal at Cordell 15 years, with the State Department of Education four years, and has been director of admissions and records at Cameron the past 14 years.

Gordon Combs receives mail at Box 206, Thomas 73669. He is a native of Thomas High and received his B.A. degree in 1958. He is a farmer and cattlemen, and his wife, Mary Lou, is vice-president of the American State Bank where she has been employed since 1960. They have a son, Drew; a daughter, Lisa, who attends SWOSU, and Carrie Sweeney Combs, daughter-in-law, who completed her degree this May.

Wesley and Sammie (Shults) Cox live at 607 Matthews, El Reno 73036. She is a graduate of Weatherford High and received her degree in 1939 in education. Wesley finished in 1939 in business. Sammie has retired from teaching, and Wesley retired from the Federal Prison Service in 1973. He is now employed by the First National Corporation in El Reno as personal finance counselor.

Gerald and Linda (Wiginton) Daughtery live in Seiling, 73663, where Gerald is superintendent of schools, and Linda is a homemaker. They have a daughter, Deann Bryant, who lives in Carnegie. Gerald attended SWOSU in 1950-54 and was a member of the First National Corporation in El Reno as personal finance counselor.

Wesley and Sammie (Shults) Cox live at 607 Matthews, El Reno 73036. She is a graduate of Weatherford High and received her degree in 1939 in education. Wesley finished in 1939 in business. Sammie has retired from teaching, and Wesley retired from the Federal Prison Service in 1973. He is now employed by the First National Corporation in El Reno as personal finance counselor.

Gerald and Linda (Wiginton) Daughtery live in Seiling, 73663, where Gerald is superintendent of schools, and Linda is a homemaker. They have a daughter, Deann Bryant, who lives in Carnegie. Gerald attended SWOSU in 1950-54 and was a member of the First National Corporation in El Reno as personal finance counselor.

Wesley and Sammie (Shults) Cox live at 607 Matthews, El Reno 73036. She is a graduate of Weatherford High and received her degree in 1939 in education. Wesley finished in 1939 in business. Sammie has retired from teaching, and Wesley retired from the Federal Prison Service in 1973. He is now employed by the First National Corporation in El Reno as personal finance counselor.

Brandan Zawalski received a B.A. degree in agriculture and community development in 1971 and a master's degree in agriculture and community development in 1973 from Southwestern. He graduated from the University of Oklahoma with a degree in agriculture and community development in 1977.

Owen Seilhamer, a graduate of Southwestern in 1972, is the director of the Oklahoma State University Extension Service. He lives at 206 SWOSU, SWOSU campus, Stillwater, Okla.

Dr. Jack Balenseifen is a 1961 graduate with a degree in math. He lives at 7505 N.W. 23rd, Bethany 73008. He and his wife, Winnie, have three children—Mary Ann, Dick, and Jack. Jack is an orthodontist in Bethany. He completed his dental degree in 1965 at the University of Missouri at Kansas City, and he attended the University of Kentucky for his orthodontic program.

Sam and Paula (Colby) Barrett both received their degrees from SWOSU in 1975—Sam in pharmacy and Paula in home economics. Sam is a pharmacist at South Oklahoma City Hospital, and Paula is an artist and free lance writer. Paula also specializes in Norwegian genealogical research. They have two children—Leah Jane and Samantha.
Edsel Barton holds a B.A. and master's degree from SWOSU. He teaches social studies at Sayre High School and Sayre Junior College. Edsel is a graduate of Gotebo High.

Shirley Baxter is a 1976 home economics graduate. She attended high school at Arapaho and is presently the child development specialist at the Guidance Center for Okmulgee County, Shirley lives at 613 Clearcrest, Okmulgee 74447.

Susan Bode has served the past five years as a business education teacher at Canton. She received both B.S. and master's degrees from SWOSU—her B.S. in office administration and business education and her master's in counseling. She receives mail at Box 401, Canton 73724.

Linda (Livingston) Bromlow received her B.S. degree in 1973 in elementary education. She taught one year at two schools at Satana, Kan. She has been a housewife and mother the past seven years. Her husband, Ira, teaches math at Kingfisher. They have a son, Jeffrey 6. They live at 9095 13th in Kingfisher 73750.

Michael and Deborah North currently live at 10013 Kay Ridge, Yukon 73099.

David Downing lives at 8 Morgan Dr., Guthrie 73044. He is a graduate of Guthrie High and received his pharmacy degree in 1975. His wife is a high school teacher. They have a son, Paul 3, and new baby daughter, Meredith.

Jerry and Joretta Doyle live at 2608 Nail Parkway, Moore 73160. He is a graduate of Victory High and received his B.A. and M.T. from Southwestern and Ed.D. from OU. Jerry is supervisor of maintenance and operations for the State Department of Education. Joretta is secretary at the Regional Education Service Center in Moore. They have a daughter, Keena Gay. Jerry was inducted into the Athletic Hall of Fame last year.

James and Janice Dupree live at 18101 S. 40th, Oklahoma City 73160. James received his B.S. degree in business administration. He’s a graduate of Butler High. Janice attended SWOSU from 1966-70. Their son, Jason, is 11 years old.

James is owner of Dupree Oil Co. and distributor of Texaco products in Clinton and Elk City. Janice owns the Granada Styling Center in Clinton.

Bernice (Moss) Eastham lives at 311 Spurlin Dr., Sayre 73662. She’s a graduate of Plainview School in Greer County. She received her B.S. degree in 1934 from Southwestern. Her husband, M. W., passed away in 1979. Bernice is now retired. She has one daughter, Kay.

Kenneth Eck is a pharmacist in Healdton. Eck Drug Co., Inc., is owned by Kenneth, his two sons—Mark and Dana—and Mark’s wife, Sandi, all Southwestern grads. Kenneth is a graduate of Healdton High and returned home to open his pharmacy. Kenneth and wife, Sue, have three sons—Alan, Mark, and Dana. Kenneth is a loyal alumni.

Edith Eyler is a graduate of Plainview (Greer County) High. She received her B.S. degree in home economics in 1942. She taught one year at LaCas (near Hollis) and then moved to California where she taught 34 years. She retired in 1977, then moved to Lawton in 1979 to take care of her mother. She lives at 906 Sullivan Dr., Lawton 73501.

Joseph and Jane Epperson live at 1525 Mississippi, Chickasha 73018. Joseph is a graduate of Chickasha High and received a B.S. degree in pharmacy in 1976. He is vice-president of the Ouachita Exploration Inc., and Jane is an X-ray technician at the Chickasha Medical Clinic.

Denise Festive lives at 517 S.E. 34th, Moore 73160. She has been a loyal alumni for many years.

Paul Flick Jr. receives mail at Box 789, Clinton 73601. He is president of Blunc’s Studios with studios in Weatherford, Clinton, and Elk City. They shoot school pictures in Oklahoma, Texas, and Kansas. Paul grew up in Hammon and has been a loyal and strong supporter of SWOSU.

Jerry Gover, former basketball star for Southwestern, lives at 4386 N.W. 36th, #8, Oklahoma City 73112. He is a member of the Southwestern State Alumni Board of Directors.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Battles live at Rt. 1, Hobart 73651. Battles is a member of the Southwestern State University Alumni Board of Directors.

Bill and Flo O’Connor grew up in Waynoka, and Bill received his pharmacy degree in 1958. They live at 2412 Woodthrus, Ponca City 74601. Bill is a pharmacist in Ponca City and is also a state senator. Flo is in the real estate business. They have three children: Steve 29, Kathy 23, and Tim 21.

Pam Wyrich received a B.A. degree in art in 1972, and she is an art teacher in the Yukon Public Schools and adult basic education teacher for the Canadian Valley Vo-Tech in El Reno. She is a graduate of El Reno High and lives at 816 S. Hadden, El Reno 73036. She has a daughter, Tresa 12.

Glen and Glenda Belle (Savage) Crane grew up in Hammon and have made their home in Cheyenne for a number of years. Glen is a 1937 graduate with a degree in elementary education, and Glenda received her degree in 1939. They have two children and a grandson. Glen became a mail carrier in 1942 and later managed the Convalescent Hospital and also did some farming before his retirement in 1974. Glen is publishing a book on the number of schools that once were open and the history behind each school in Roger Mills County. He has worked the past six years on this project. His book sells for $30 plus $2 for mailing. If you want one, contact Glen at Box “B,” Cheyenne 73628, or his daughter, Rogna King, Box 87, Cheyenne—another great project for our SWOSU alumni!!

Fred J. Boyer of 12145 Washington, Enid 73701, is a Leedey High graduate who received his B.S. and master’s degrees in science and math at SWOSU in 1941 and 1956. His wife, Emma Louise (May), also received her B.S. and master’s degrees in science and math. They have two children: Fred E. 37 and Norma Louise Emerson 35. Fred is a retired teacher, and Emma is a retired housewife and beauty operator.

Melvena Thurman is a director of the historic preservation program for the Oklahoma Historical Society. She is a Reydon High School graduate, received her B.A. and master’s degree in social science from SWOSU in 1974. Melvena lives at 823 N.W. 20th, Oklahoma City 73160.

Marion L. (Schuld) and Clifford H. Prichard live at Rt. 5-Box 308, Weatherford 73096. Marion is a graduate of Guthrie High School and received her B.S. degree in pharmacy from SWOSU in 1967 and is now a pharmacist in private practice of anesthesiology in Weatherford. Marion earned her B.S. degree in education from Southwestern and is now at home taking care of a new baby girl after teaching first grade for eight years. They have two children: Craig 12 and Jamie 6 months.

Ivan Gordon of Rt. 1, Mutual 73853, is a new member of the SWOSU Alumni Association.

THE NOSSES

James and Jan (Cowan) Menzie live at 6034 Sherwood Ct., Nashville 37215. James, a Midwest City High School graduate, received his B.S. degree in pharmacy from SWOSU in 1967 and is now a physician in private practice of anesthesiology in Nashville. Jan earned her B.S. degree in education from Southwestern and is now at home taking care of a new baby girl after teaching first grade for eight years. They have two children: Craig 12 and Jamie 6 months.

Mary (Wallace) Pitman lives at 3001 S. Burco, Mineral Wells 76067. She is a high school graduate of Hamlin, Tex., and received her pharmacy degree in 1975 from Southwestern. She is now a pharmacist at Hilkey Pharmacy #4, and her husband is with the Republic Bank in Mineral Wells.
TEXAS

Stroud Brown received his pharmacy degree in 1966. He is a graduate of Childress High. He and his wife, Carol, have two children: Stephanie 11 and Heather 7. They live at 5420 Devonshire Dr., Fort Worth 76118. Stroud has his own pharmacy consulting service providing pharmacy consulting and other services to long-term care facilities in the Fort Worth-Dallas area.

Ed and Kay (Maddox) Buie live at 713 N. Davis, Arlington 76012. Both are graduates of Cordell High, and Ed finished his college degree in 1957 in business and accounting. Kay finished in 1958 in elementary education. Ed is budget administrator for Vaught Consolidated and Kay is a kindergarten teacher. They were selected "Teacher of the Year" in 1982-83. They have two married daughters: Kim and Melanie.

Bill and Sharon Carter live at 1113 Xanthima, McAllen 78501. He is a graduate of Cooperston Valley High School. They have two children: Sara 6 and Adam 2½. Bill received his degree in 1963 in biology. He is the research leader for the Texas Water Research and Bioscience Research Unit, USDA, in Weslaco, Tex. The research is to acquire fundamental knowledge and develop basic concepts, relative to plant diseases. Sharon is director of outpatient treatment services, clinical psychologist, MH/ MR Center in Edinburg, Tex.

James and Peggy Carver live at Rt. 3, Box 125BB, Stephenville, 76401. James graduated from Granite High and a 1949 pharmacy graduate. They have a son, James Jr., and a daughter, Connie. James has retired.

Roy Coble worked for Central Motors for 30 years in Arlington as a supervisor in security. He says he is looking forward to retirement this August. He received his B.S. degree in 1948 in business administration. He and his wife have three children: Lynn, Leighann, and Dennis. Their address is Box 1418, Arlington 76012.

Stan Reiter, a high school graduate from Clinton, lives at 1907 Baylor in Richardson 75081. He attended Southwestern from 1956-61 and received a B.A. degree in economics and accounting. Stan was with Travelers Insurance Company in various management positions for the past 20 years and currently vice-president of Alexander-Alexander of Texas, Inc. in Dallas. Stan and his wife, Angela, have two children--Amy 9 and Erin 7. Angela is a housewife and free lance artist.

J. C. and Elnor (Thomas) Shepherd, a Cordell High School graduate, live at Star Rt. Box 398F in Burnet 78611. J. C. received his B.S. degree in education in 1953, and Elnor received her degree in elementary education and vocational business and retired in June, 1982. "Jake" has served as principal, business manager, and superintendent of schools before retiring in July, 1982. They live on Lake Buchanan. They have a daughter, Rheeann, who lives in Tucson.

Charles and Gladys (Ganett) Spencer live at 4204 Highland Dr., Abilene, 79601. Charles is a graduate of Maynard, Ark., High School. Charles received his degree in math and history. Gladys received her degree in English and home economics. Charles taught school in southwest Oklahoma in 1932-42, and in August of 1942 he went to work in Civil Service with the Department of Defense. He retired in 1971. They have three daughters.

Leon and Wanda (Pierce) Thomas live at 5414 Westgate Dr., Amarillo 79106. He is a graduate from Friendhiip near Altus and received his B.S. degree in biological science in 1948. Wanda received her degree in business and math in 1945. Leon and Wanda are both retired from the Amarillo school district after 35 years of teaching for Leon and 30 years for Wanda. They are now buying and selling antiques, and they set up at various shows. Their business is called L & W Collectibles. They have one son, Ronald Leon, of Dallas (wife, Barbara), and also Stephen Mark, who works for Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.

Jeretha (Stuart) Thompson lives at Rt. 4 Box 356, Carthage 76633. She grew up in Erick and received her B.S. degree in elementary education and business in 1957. She is an elementary school counselor at Carthage and president-elect of the Texas Classroom Teachers Association. Her husband is a building contractor and owner of an energy store that sells energy products. They have two children--Kendra 18 and Sonya 17.

Woodrow and Maxine (Ray) Thompson live at 10446 Collingswood Rd., LaPorte 77571. He is a Harmony High school graduate (near Olustee) and a 1939 graduate from SWOSU with a degree in math and business. Maxine is a 1942 graduate with a degree in elementary education. They have two sons and a daughter. He is retired as a mechanical engineer with NASA. She is a housewife and teacher.

LaJuan (Hale) Whittington is a graduate of High School who received her B.A. in English from SWOSU in 1959. She is now vice-president at Edinburg, Tex., High School and has previously taught at schools in west Texas, Edinburg, and Pan American University in Edinburg from which she received her M.Ed. in English. LaJuan has a son, Shawn 23, a SWOSU graduate of 1982 who is a pharmacist at McPherson Hospital and a daughter, Shelley 18, a high school senior. LaJuan's address is 1319 Cynthia Dr., Edinburg 78539.

Thera (Norton) Yoes is teaching math in the University Independent School District where she is chairman of the math department. She has taught there for the past 23 years. Thera received her B.S. degree in math and M.Ed. in education in 1976. She is a systems engineer at Texas Instruments. She received her M.Ed. degree in education in 1969. Cynthia teaches 1st grade in Menard, is secretary for the local teacher organization, secretary for the P.T.A., past-president of the Young Homemakers, reporter for the Fire Department Auxiliary, and a Sunday School teacher. Her husband, Dan, is owner and publisher of the Menard News. They have two children--Dan III and Catherine Elizabeth.

Gilbert and Catherine Chancellor live at 2815 Barrywood, Wichita Falls 76309. They are heading up the corporation, Pilgrim House Maple Shop, Inc. They spend some of their free time restoring furniture, and they plan to open a wicker specialty store soon. They invite alumni to stop and see them.

Clark and Vivian (Sills) Hall are both graduates of SWOSU and live at 2202 Evergreen, LaMarque, TX 77568. Clark graduated from Olustee High School and received his B.A. degree in history in 1949. Vivian graduated in 1943 with a B.A. degree in music. Clark teaches Title I language in the first and second grades, and Vivian teaches Title I reading to grades 1-3 in Galves- ton. They have three children--Billy Bruce 28, Danny Mack 27, and Lori Lynnette 23.

Joe Dorman lives at 11700 Audubon #1134, Dallas 75243. He is a systems engineer at Texas Instruments, Inc. Joe is a Magnum High School graduate and a 1982 computer science graduate.
Harlan and Lois (Purdy) Coffman live at 5703 Trinity, Greenville 75401. Harlan completed his degree in 1935 in math and science and was president of his senior class. Lois completed her degree in 1941 in elementary education. Lois continues to teach in Greenville. They moved to Greenville in 1978. Harlan has land and cattle. Together, they have taught 40 years before retirement. Harlan was the first principal of the Walt Disney School in Anaheim. Mr. Disney dedicated the school that bears Harlan’s name. Mr. Disney invited the entire student body for the fun and food at Disneyland. All 750 students (minus one) attended. Harlan and Lois taught in theAnaheim area until they retired. They have two daughters—Charlotte who lives in Fort Worth, and Jane who lives in Hugo. Lois says “Echoes from The Hill” is priceless...we appreciate that!

Ed Haley lives in Earth 79031. He is a graduate of Cooper High School and received his degree in science and social work and physical education. He was a referee for 41 years in the college ranks. He also held basketball clinics in foreign countries. He and his wife, Mildred, have a son, Brad, and a daughter, Barta Jo. Mildred taught school while Ed farmed and ranched. She has now retired.

Lee Helms, a graduate of Lubbock-Monterey High School, received a pharmacy degree in 1973. He lives at 6224 Lynhaven Dr., Lubbock 79413. Lee works in a college setting in Lubbock.

Gerald Nipp is a 1953 SWOSU graduate with a degree in math. He is the principal at Tascosa High School in Amarillo. He is a graduate of Blair High. Gerald and his wife, Jo Retta, live at 2924 Ricks, 79103. They have two sons—Bruce and Gerald Jr. Gerald Jr. is a 1979 graduate of SWOSU and was a member of the football team that played in the Apple Bowl. He was also a member of the baseball team. He is on the coaching staff at Gainesville, Tex. High School. His wife is Debra (Dauphin), and they have one son, Justin. Gerald Sr. is a former Bulldog basketball player. He coached at Caprock High School in Amarillo and was also assistant coach in Lubbock. He moved to Tascosa. Jo Reta is a teacher’s aid at Glennwood Elementary in Amarillo.

Irene (Crow) Dees taught school seven years, married Robert Patterson, and moved to Fort Worth. After his death, she taught 28 years in the Fort Worth school district, and she is not retired. In 1960, she married Niles Dees who died in 1976. Irene is a graduate of Weatherford High and received her B.A. degree in 1928 and B.S. in 1932 in English and history. She has a son, Lewis, and a daughter, Joyce.

Garland Dickerson received his degree in 1936 in history and government. He is a graduate of Gould High School. He taught school until he was eligible to retire. He lives at 3614 S.E. 30th, Amarillo 79103.

Imogene (McPhetridge) Higgins of 1719 Devine, Tyler 75701, said she had quit telling her age but she is several years younger than Sybil Clark. Her husband, Dr. Mike Higgins, died in 1981. They have one son, Dr. John Higgins, Dunn of Medical School in Amarillo. Imogene works in the East Texas Crisis Center as a counselor, a Red Cross volunteer, and writes some articles for the local paper. Some of her articles are “Losing When Winning an Argument,” “Don’t Tell Me About Your Louzy Day,” “The Ten Best Ways to Make People Uncomfortable,” “The Squeeze Play Isn’t Always in Baseball” and “The Early Bird Does at His Desk After Lunch.”

Vickie (Nall) Hooper is a staff hospital pharmacist in El Paso. Her husband, Richard, is self-employed. She is a Monahans, Tex. High School graduate, and completed her pharmacy degree at Southwestern. They live at 7900 Viscount 479, El Paso 79901.

Dale Litsch is a graduate of Fay High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1952. Dale and his wife live at 6700 Calumet Rd., Amarillo 79106, where he owns Volle and Litsch Apothecary, Inc. They have two sons, Tim and Jeff.

Lucian and Marie (Davis) Palmer live on Cedar Springs Dr., Arlington 76010. They grew up in Ryan. He received his degree in math and she received hers in music. They have three sons—Lucian, Barry, and Richard. Marie and Lucian are both retired.

H. Stan Hector lives at 1907 Baylor Dr., Richardson, Texas 75081.

Virginia

Cordia (Windors) Cronin lives at 106 Bush Rd., Falls Church, Virginia 22046. She is retired from the Virginia state school systems and says she is a wheel chair patient. Her husband is a retired engineer. She attended SWOSU in 1914 and in 1932-33.

Elbert Little Jr. lives at 924 20th Street South in Arlington 22202. He is a graduate of Muskegon High School. He was assistant coach at Virginia Tech and Notre Dame. He received his B.S. degree in 1942 in history and business. His wife, Imogene (Raney), attended SWOSU in 1940-41. They have two sons—Jerry and Charles. Ralph retired after 32 years with Crown Tellerback, a paper and pulp corp. A move to the north west and in big timber country changed his life plans from a teaching-coaching career to logging management.

Washington, D.C.


Wisconsin

Peggy and Don Prock, Weatherford, and Arch Alexander, Stillwater, enjoy the meal at the spring alumni meeting.

WISCONSIN

Nanette Thompson lives at 1126 Lincoln Ave. #1 in Fennimore, Wisconsin 53809. She grew up in Altus. She received a B.A. degree in English from SWOSU. She is an administrative assistant in the Regional Media Service Center at Cooperative Educational Service Agency #14 and involved in providing educational media services to 31 school districts.
Jim Bob Wright has been named general manager of ITT Continental Baking Company's St. Louis bakery. Wright began his career with Continental in 1968 and progressed through various sales and supervisory positions. Prior to his present appointment he was general manager at the company's Oakland bakery six years. A native of Oklahoma City, he earned his B.S. degree from SWOSU. He is married to the former Darla I. McGhee of Oklahoma City, and they have relocated to Chesterfield, Mo., with their three children—Darleen, John, and Douglas.

Harvey D. Minton, a former Oklahoma resident, has been elected vice-president and tax manager of Conoco Inc. Minton has been vice president-tax for Consolidation Coal Company (Consol), a Conoco subsidiary, since 1979. A native of Oakwood and a graduate of Southwestern, he started his Conoco career at Ponca City in 1964 as a tax accountant. He later became a supervisor in the tax division before transferring to Conoco's Stamford headquarters in 1974. He transferred to Conoco in 1979. He has been located at Pittsburgh, Pa., and will relocate to the Du Pont Company headquarters in Wilmington, Del. Du Pont is Conoco's parent company, and Conoco's headquarters are to be moved from Stamford to Wilmington this summer.

Warren G. and Gina L. Meador both graduated from Southwestern with B.S. degrees in pharmacology and chemistry. They reside at 1311 N. Broadway, Sayre 73662, with his wife, Linda N. (Kelley), and their two children—David E. 12 and Deanna 9.

William E. (Bill) Parker, a graduate of Southwestern's School of Business, is currently working as an internal auditor with the State of Alaska-Department of Transportation. He and his wife, Amy (Hodyken), have one son, Cory, who is five months old. They receive mail at P.O. Box 8190, Anchorage, Alaska 99504.

James (Jim) C. Hues graduated from Southwestern with bachelor's and master's degrees in education. He is now employed as a postal worker in the main post office in Oklahoma City. He and his wife, Connie, live at 302 Linda Ln., Yukon 73099, with their two children—Justine 8 and Tamitha 4.

Ron McMath was promoted from assistant vice-president to vice-president in the Consumer Lending Department of the First National Bank and Trust Company at Clinton. He attended Southwestern and majored in business administration. He joined First National Bank and Trust on August 1, 1981. He had been manager-at-large for Beneficial Finance Company in Weatherford since 1971. He also is currently serving the local bank as compliance officer and is a member of the Clinton Jaycees. He and his wife, the former Yvonne Kennedy of Clinton, have a daughter, Kimberly 8.

Dr. James L. Males of 2216 Forest Rd., Edmond 73034, attended SWOSU from 1958-62. He is currently working as the chairman of the department of medicine and director of the laboratory at the Presbyterian Hospital in Oklahoma City. He is also assistant professor at the University of Oklahoma College of Medicine. His son, Mikel L. Males, freshman 1982-83, is the fourth generation to attend Southwestern.

Donna (Wilks) Carman Metcalf is currently employed as coordinator of HRD and Business at Industrial Training Services Division at Oklahoma State Department of Voc-Tech Education. She resides at 1415 E. Willham Dr., Stillwater 74074. She has two children—Andria and Cary Carman. Donna attended Southwestern in 1967-72 and 1972-77.

Tom P. Seng of 314 N. 22nd, Enid 73701, is on the driver education and working as the head baseball coach and assistant football and legion baseball coach at Chisholm High School. He attended Southwestern in 1976-81.

Don G. Ward attended SWOSU to receive his B.A. degree in 1947-50 and his M.Ed. in 1957-60. Don and his wife, Lavita, have been teaching these past 22 years in Hobart. He has taught 25 years but has served the last 16 years as middle school principal while also farming. They have three children; Bobby teaches in Weatherford. Their address is 616 Stadium Dr., Hobart 73651.

Jane E. (Holmstrom) Roberts of 233 Snowmass, Yukon 73099, is a 1976 graduate of SWOSU. She attended OSU for one year of graduate work in math. Then in June 1977 she took a job with Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. She is currently a manager and works in a computer related field.

Debbie Lynn Hubbard, former Carmen resident, has been notified that she passed the Certified Public Accountancy test. She graduated Summa Cum Laude from Southwestern in May of 1981. She has a major in accounting and a minor in finance. While in college she was a Phi Beta Lambda member, Women's Dorm officer, and received the accounting club's outstanding senior award. She is employed by a Kingfisher Accounting and Computer Service.

James A. Ervin attended Southwestern from 1974-78. He is now a supervisor with Atex Oil Company which markets Bell Gas. He oversees company operations in the western half of Oklahoma. His family includes his wife, Pam, and daughter Lenae 2 and Timothy 8 months old. The family spends most of their outside activity in various church functions, especially in the music department where several leadership positions are held.

Lewis Fair, a 1963 graduate of the SWOSU School of Pharmacy, formerly of Matador, TX, now resides in Oklahoma City with his lovely wife and three children—Chuck, Mindy, and Lori. Lewis owns and operates Reliable Pharmacy along with multiple other Oklahoma City enterprises. He is active in many OKC civic clubs and charity organizations.

Donovan Moore graduated from Clinton High in 1952 and commuted to Southwestern two years. He said "SWOSU did indeed play an important part in preparing me for a rewarding career in elementary education." He went on to graduate from OU in 1957 and began teaching 6th grade in Wichita, Kan. After getting out of the Army in 1959, he attended OSU and received his Ed.D. in 1971. He has been an elementary principal in Wichita 12 years. His wife is the former Miriam Joyce Kligman of Wichita. They have three children—Jane Ann 22, John Phillip 19, and Paul Allen 17. They reside at 3564 Ponderosa, Wichita, Kan. 67203.

Carl and June (Smith) Hayward both graduated from Southwestern. He retired from public school teaching in industrial arts this year, and now they both teach at New Mexico State University. He teaches golf and tennis, and June is a professor of business administration. They both graduated from Northern Colorado University with master's degrees after leaving SWOSU, taught and managed a college bookstore in Grand Junction, Colo., and have lived in Carlsbad over 30 years. They reside at 1504 Monroe, Carlsbad, NM 88220.

Dan and Jeri Lyn (Busch) Conannouer of 2008 Robin, Altus 73521, are both 1979 graduates of Southwestern. Dan received a B.S. degree in physical education, and Jeri Lyn received a B.S. in accounting. Dan is a high school football coach and assistant high school track coach at Altus. He also teaches biology. Jeri teaches business at Tipton High School.
Listed are names of alumni that have moved (their March ECHOES were returned), and we are in need of a current address. We would appreciate you taking the time to read through the list and send us an address of those you know.

Kathryn Royal Mealer, 616 W. Texas, Anadarko, OK 73005; Linda Marie Egger, 1415 W. Watts, El Reno, OK 73036; Lee R. Walther, 8901 S. Virginia, Oklahoma City, OK 73159; Sandra Kaye Hogan, 9312 S. Oklahoma, OK 73159; Warren C. McCarthey, 6912 Lyrewood #170, Oklahoma City, OK 73132; C. T. Morgan, M.D., Board of Regents, Oklahoma Colleges, Box 513, Tahlequah, OK 74464; Virgil Osborne, Olustee, OK 73055.

We would appreciate you taking the time to read through the list and send us an address of those you know.

Texas, Anadarko, OK 73005; the time to read through the list and send us an address of those you know.

Grace, Oklahoma City, OK 73159; Watts, El Reno, OK 73036; Lauren, OK 73096; Weatherford, OK 73096; Andover, KS 67855; Johnson, KS 67855; Weatherford, OK 73096; the time to read through the list and send us an address of those you know.

Echoes from The Hill
June 1983

LOST SOUTHWESTERN ALUMNI

N. 6th #6, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Michael Dene Morris, 525 W. Davis, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Gregory Marvin Hilley, 321 W. Davis #36, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Mohamad H. Shirazi, 1344 Meadow Ln. #2, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Roderick L. Marcha, 219 N. Broadway #208, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Debra Kay Hopkins Brown, 122 S. Kansas, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Enefiok Obon Ntuk, 415 W. Oklahoma #2, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Angelina Jimenez, 1323 Meadow Ln. #16, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Harold Wayne Jackson, 1220 N. Illinois, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Linda L. Marshall-Hunsicker, 101 E. University B9, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Cynthia Ann Sanders Rogers, 215 E. University #13, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Charles Howard Self Jr., 1340 N. Washington #1, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Ellwyn Curtis Thomas, 600 W. Arlington #42, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Kathy Ann Henry Strong, 1310 Meadow Ln. #5, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Doug Wald, 1344 Meadow Ln. #4, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Jackie J. Holman, 1323 Meadow Ln. #8, Weatherford, OK 73096;
George Kendall Bryan, Rt. 3, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Joseph Neil North, Rt. 3-Box 216, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Shelly Sue Ingle, 3400 Custer Rd. #102, Plano, TX 75023;
Dorothy Elaine Denton, 6505 N. Jefferson, Box 61, Enid, OK 73001;
Jenene Lee Weston, 1001 S. Oakwood Rd. #504, Enid, OK 73001;
Carol Jean McCoy Washburn, 1405 N. 19th, Enid, OK 73071;
Janice Renee Noller, Med. Rec. Dir., Sara Mayo Hospital, New Orleans, LA 70130;
Robert Lee Thayer, 2730 N. Van Buren #134, Enid, OK 73071;
Dorothy Jane Harrison, 6041-40 West #363-F, Amarillo, TX 79106;
Woody Dean Gibbons, Box 176, Guymon, OK 73942;
Walter Warren Brandhorst Jr., 4302 W. 51st, Amarillo, TX 79109; Johnny Byers, Rt. 3, Marlow, OK 73055;
Connie L. Holland, Rt. 1-Box 191, Mounds, OK 40479;
Gary Edward Black, Rt. 1, Wyandotte, OK 74370;
Dortha Smith Begley, Rt. 1, Johnson, KS 67855;
Cheryl D. Hallum Goines, 315 W. Davis #45, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Michael J. Travis, Rt. 3, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Frank Bartley Clark, Rt. 3, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Julie Beth May North, Rt. 3-Box 216, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Randall Quiet Perkins, 315 W. Davis #55, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Sheryl Joyce Kirtley Coy, 1010 S. 66th St., Oklahoma City, OK 73132;
Praapak Chollahan, 500 N. ChowningBroncho I-205, Edmond, OK 73034;
Harry C. Moore, 1004 Holly Ln., 2 West, Des Plaines, IL 60016;
Brent Eugene Dittmeyer, 4302 Pine Oaks, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Mary Elaine Wilson, Rt. 4-Box 4309, Belton, TX 76513;
Alfred Goucher, Box 782, Parker, AZ 85344;
Guys Powers, Rt. 1-Box 80, Othello, WA 99344;
David J. Hights, 613 N.W. 6th, Abilene, KS 67410;
Doris Barrick, 1709 Beaumont Cir., Norman, OK 73069;
Kay Diane Tucker Troutt, 3265 S. Cincinnati #446, Tulsa, OK 74105;
James A. Klein, 401 Martin Ln., Carlsbad, NM 88220;
Debra Lynn Johnson, 6352 S. 82nd East Ave. #306, Tulsa, OK 74133;
Marian Adele Bates Sutherlin, 7513 Claremont Terr., Clovis, NM 88101;
Randy L. Sells, 1009 Old Mescalero Rd., Tularosa, NM 88352;
Alan Dean Donnell, 1015 Delarice #1, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Ervin Engel, Rt. 2, Siloam Springs, AR 72761;
Ronald D. Kiehn, 9150 Gulf Freeway #134, Houston, TX 77017;
J. W. Bean, 5549 Laurelade Rd., Dayton, OH 45429;
Denis Burke Ferguson, %Lloyd Simmons, Rt. 1, Weatherford, OK 73096;
Patricia Ann Bartel Smith, 1109 N. Jefferson, Box 61, Enid, OK 73071;
Gary Eugene Weston, 1001 S. Oakwood Rd. #504, Enid, OK 73071;
Carole Jean McCoy Washburn, 1405 N. 19th, Enid, OK 73071;
Janice Renee Noller, Med. Rec. Dir., Sara Mayo Hospital, New Orleans, LA 70130;
Robert Lee Thayer, 2730 N. Van Buren #134, Enid, OK 73071;
Dorothy Jane Harrison, 6041-40 West #363-F, Amarillo, TX 79106;
Woody Dean Gibbons, Box 176, Guymon, OK 73942;
Walter Warren Brandhorst Jr., 4302 W. 51st, Amarillo, TX 79109;
Echoes from The Hill
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J. L. Smalming, LWA, 901 N.W. 10th, Oklahoma City, OK 73106; Howard Garrison, 1477 Drywood Ln., Morgantown, W.Va. 26505; Joyce Diane Maupin, 508 Jackson Square Dr. #290, Arlington, TX 76010; Jack Gary Paul, 4506 Longacres Ct., Arlington, TX 76010; Linda Sharon Kimmel Kaddatz, 6640 Inlands Ave So., Cottage Grove, MN 55016; Doug Gordon, Box 543, Casa Grande, AZ 85222; William B. Kurtz, 2690 S. Wadsworth, Denver, CO 80227; Janie Berniece Melton Hale, 13608 Inverness, Oklahoma City, OK 73120; Michelle Diane Jones, 5619 N.W. 10th #204-B, Oklahoma City, OK 73127; William McCown, 6712 Evergreen Canyon Rd., Oklahoma City, OK 73132; Bruce Kevin Bailey, 416 N.W. 95th #240-N, Oklahoma City, OK 73114; Douglass Schumpert, 722 N. Indiana-Rear, Weatherford, OK 73096; Gary Smith, 212 W. College #4, Weatherford, OK 73096; Ronna Jean Penner Raber, 710 N. Illinois #1, Weatherford, OK 73096; Mary Kay Rivers, 1018 N. Caddo, Weatherford, OK 73096; Rodney Turney, 1018 N. Custer, Weatherford, OK 73096; John Adamson, Rt. S, Enid, OK 73001; Lula J. Twitty, 407 N. 5th, Sayre, OK 73662; Richard Dean Brown, 714 N. 6th, Sayre, OK 73662; Shirley Ann Kemp, 911 Imhoff #638, Norman, OK 73069; Thelma Paulene Yoder, 600 S. Webster #211, Norman, OK 73069; Kathryn Elizabeth Lein, 2136 W. Brooks #B, Norman, OK 73069; Joy Anne Kirby Brown, 1111 S. W. 24th Ave #85, Norman, OK 73069; Mickey J. Eckhoff, 1347A 12th Ave. N.E., Norman, OK 73071; Charles Markley McCracken, 716 Westridge Terr., Norman, OK 73069; Vicki Denise Loyd, 404 N.W. 94th #248-S, Oklahoma City, OK 73114; Beverly Barron Barnes, 13 Kerr Ln., Weatherford, OK 73096; David L. Bailey, Rt. 2-Box 73, Weatherford, OK 73096; Carlynn Leven Toles Dunn, Rt. 1-Box 20B, Weatherford, OK 73096; Priscilla Ruth Smith Decker, Rt. 1-Box 80, Weatherford, OK 73096; Lowell D. Green, Rt. 2-Box 8, Weatherford, OK 73096; Carol Ann Trissell, Cressimers Trailers Pk. #15, Weatherford, OK 73096; Louis E. Thomsen, Rt. 2, Weatherford, OK 73096; Marshall G. McClure, #Louis Damron Polk, 1600 E. Davis #6, Weatherford, OK 73096; Robert Wray, Rt. 2, Weatherford, OK 73096; David W. Simmons, Rt. 2-Box 24A, Weatherford, OK 73096; Jim Penner, #Louis Penner, Rt. 2, Weatherford, OK 73096; Larry Dean Roper, 423 N. Kansas #1, Weatherford, OK 73096; Theodore David Harsh Jr., 500 N. Bradley, Weatherford, OK 73096; Anna Marie Royal, 424 N. Indiana, Weatherford, OK 73096; Kenneth Ray Williams, 622 N. Kansas, Weatherford, OK 73096; Marilyn Beth Taylor Widener, 802 Cedar, Weatherford, OK 73096; Jackie Sue Denny Hawkins, 219 N. Illinois, Weatherford, OK 73096; Mrs. Chester E. Kaiser, 324 N. Bradley, Weatherford, OK 73096; Lisa Dawn Cole, 116 E. Tom Stafford, Weatherford, OK 73096; Eddie William Bennett, 518 N. Bradley, Weatherford, OK 73096; Mrs. Ralph Cartwright, 402 N. Texas, Weatherford, OK 73096; Toby Lee Hawkins, 219 N. Illinois, Weatherford, OK 73096; Kay Dene Oakley Brown, 324 N. State, Weatherford, OK 73096; Bill Dawson, 624 Nevada, Weatherford, OK 73096; Barbara Leslie Fox, 125 Lockstone, Weatherford, OK 73096; Terrie Richemba, 403 N. Caddo, Weatherford, OK 73096; Dennis Reimer, 918 E. Huber, Weatherford, OK 73096; Linda Katherine Tedford, 701 N. Custer, Weatherford, OK 73096; Donald Ray Vogt, 624 N. Broadway #4, Weatherford, OK 73096; J. W. Berkbuegler Sr., 700 N. 24th St., Weatherford, OK 73096; Albert Gabriel, 621 N. Broadway, Weatherford, OK 73096; Martin Andrew Moreno, 701 N. Broadway, Weatherford, OK 73096; Joyce F. Masonhall Wears, 117 N. Custer, Weatherford, OK 73096; Cheri Lou Gastineau, 618 N. 7th, Weatherford, OK 73096; Kurt F. Geswender, 218 S. 16th, Clinton, OK 73061; A. Dwayne Willis, 413 N. Bradley, Weatherford, OK 73096; Patrick Wayne Fike, 309 E. Huber, Weatherford, OK 73096; Mary Elizabeth Doty, 701 N. Custer, Weatherford, OK 73096; Mrs. L. R. Dawson, 706 N. 8th, Weatherford, OK 73096; Timothy Paul Bowen, 533 N. 8th, Weatherford, OK 73096; Ronald Dean Busch, College Housing D-1, Weatherford, OK 73096; Jack Clayton Bointy, 116 E. Kee, Weatherford, OK 73096; Gene Dale Snider Brown, 612 W. Main, Weatherford, OK 73096; Joe Ayres, College Housing, Weatherford, OK 73096; 94th #248-S, Oklahoma City, OK 73114; Romaine Carman, 9508 N. Walker, Oklahoma City, OK 73114; Blaine Alan Greenhagen, 6063 Caroline, Berkeley, MO 63134; Carl Larnam Brewer, 7009 N.W. 16th #276, Bethany, OK 73008; Coreta Kay Banks, 1109 Birch Ave., Lawton, OK 73501; Connie Beth Saulmon Armstrong, Box 2474, University, MI 48176; Mark Jones, 10404 Hollyhead Way, Yukon, OK 73099; Sharon Lee Kincaid Spencer, 1003 S. B. St., Muskogee, OK 74401; Betty May Dwayne Greenlee, 5711 S. Vandalia #46, Tulsa, OK 74135; Linda Gail Stitt, Rt. 4-Box 640, Muskogee, OK 74401; Mary K. Eaton, Rt. 5-Box 367, Muskogee, OK 74401; Richard Swindle, 1000 S. Main, Kingfisher, OK 73750; Glenna Gale Lanides, 113 S. 7th. St., Kingfisher, OK 73750; John Wilson Colbert, #Jode Wilson, NE of City, Weatherford, OK 73096; Arthur Dan Moore, 1534 Pine, Weatherford, OK 73096; Charles Barry Davis, 1120 1/2 N. 7th, Weatherford, OK 73096; Sister Nancy Rose O. P. Gairraino, 117 N. 6th, Weatherford, OK 73096; Donna Beth Pease Peach, 105 E. Tom Stafford, Weatherford, OK 73096; Eddie Hatchell, Rt. 1, Weatherford, OK 73096; Rita Birdwell, Rt. 1-Box 179, Weatherford, OK 73096; J. W. Berkbuegler Sr., 101 E. Green Meadows Rd. #8, Columbia, MO 65201; Ollie DeBoard Cross, 1957 Camden Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025;
**SUZY FALCONER SHAUGHNESSY**

Memorial services for Suzy Falconer Shaughnessy, 38-year-old former Weatherford resident, were conducted at the First United Methodist Church in Weatherford. Mrs. Shaughnessy graduated from Cherokee High School in 1962 and earned a degree in medical technology from Southwestern Oklahoma State University in 1966. During a successful career in areas of medical science she was head of hematology for the Medical Arts Laboratory in Oklahoma City. More recently she was supervisor of the Sweeney, Tex., Community Hospital Laboratory. She was a resident of Sweeney at the time of her death.

Survivors include her husband, Dr. Dennis Shaughnessy, of the home; a daughter, Bridget Shaughnessy, Sweeney; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Falconer, Weatherford, and a brother, Joe Falconer, Weatherford.

**DR. CORT RAY FLINT**

Dr. Cort Ray Flint, 68, of Route 2, Hillsville, Va., well-known area minister, died March 23 in Northern Surry Hospital. He was born March 17, 1915, in Lenoir, Okla.

Dr. Flint was a graduate of Southwestern State Teachers College in Oklahoma. He received his master's degree in theology and his doctorate in philosophy from Southern Baptist Seminary in Louisville, Ky.

Dr. Flint was a member of Mountain Home Masonic Lodge 263 A.F. & A.M. in Stuart, Va. He was on the Mainland Advisory Group, Hawaii Baptist Academy, Honolulu, Hawaii, and was the author of several books, one of which was "Grief's Slow Wisdom." During World War II he was a naval chaplain and served with the Marine Air Group.

Dr. Flint's family includes his wife, Ilene Moore Flint; one son, Cort R. Flint Jr. of Greenbrier, S.C., and one daughter, Ilene Moore Flint; one son, Cort R. Flint Jr. of Greenbrier, S.C.
A reunion for graduates of 1933, 50 years ago; 1953, 25 years ago, and 1973, 10 years ago, will be held at homecoming on October 22. Plan now to return for your class reunion. Listed are bachelor degree graduates of 1933, 1958, and 1973.


I PLAN TO ATTEND

NAME

PHONE

STREET OR BOX

STATE

ZIP

OCCUPATION

SHORT RESUME

CUT OUT AND RETURN TO: Office of Public Relations, Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096

H. E. “HACK” MCDONALD
1933 Grad. Reunion Coordinator

ALUMNI BRIEFS

Opal Ramey Beardslee, a classroom teacher of 34 years in Oklahoma and Colorado Springs, retired in 1979. Her husband, C. E. Beardslee, was Superintendent of Systems Operations, City of Colorado Springs, until retirement. They have one daughter, Jacqueline 28, who is also a teacher. Opal graduated from Southwestern in 1944 with a B.A. degree, and during the summers of 1962-64 she received her master’s degree. They reside at 226 Westcott Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80906.


Susan Espy graduated from Southwestern with a B.S. degree in nursing. In July 1982 she was able to pass successfully the state boards. She lives at 210-B Quail Dr., Elk City 73644.
1958 GRADS PLAN REUNION

BACHELOR OF ARTS

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE


BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION


BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY


CLASS OF 1958

I PLAN TO ATTEND

NAME

I AM UNABLE TO ATTEND

PHONE

STREET OR BOX

STATE

ZIP

OCCUPATION

SHORT RESUME

CUT OUT AND RETURN TO: Office of Public Relations, Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096

(Continued on Page 29)
1973 GRADS PLAN REUNION

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE


CLASS OF 1973

I PLAN TO ATTEND

__ YEAH, I AM UNABLE TO ATTEND

NAME ____________________________________________________________

PHONE ____________________________

STREET OR BOX _________________________________________________

CITY ____________________________ STATE ______________ ZIP ______

OCCUPATION ___________________________________________________

SHORT RESUME

(Cut Out And Return To: Office of Public Relations, Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096)
J. T. MOORE (right) returned from Durham, N.C., to receive an award in recognition of being the first graduate of the Southern Methodist University School of Pharmacy. screw.

Also attending the Pharmacy Banquet were (l-r) Jack and Kathleen (Moore) Pohlsion, sister of J. T., and Mrs. Moore. J. T. and Kathleen are formerly of Cheyenne.

More Alumni Pay Yearly Dues

ALABAMA

Melvin and Carol [Randle] Deming live at 1969 Holiday Dr. in Florence 35630. Melvin received a B.S. degree in 1934 in math and science. Carol received her degree in English and home economics. He is retired from the Tennessee Valley Authority where he served as a research chemist. Carol served as an advisor to students at the University of North Alabama. They grew up in Weatherford and have two children--Carol Deming Slone and Robert Richard Allen, Johnny BACHELOR OF ARTS

Woodson. Alta Jeanne Williams, Roger Lynn Woodson.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION


J. T. MOORE (right) returned from Durham, N.C., to receive an award in recognition of being the first graduate of the Southern Methodist University School of Pharmacy. screw.

Also attending the Pharmacy Banquet were (l-r) Jack and Kathleen (Moore) Pohlsion, sister of J. T., and Mrs. Moore. J. T. and Kathleen are formerly of Cheyenne.

More Alumni Pay Yearly Dues

ALABAMA

Melvin and Carol [Randle] Deming live at 1969 Holiday Dr. in Florence 35630. Melvin received a B.S. degree in 1934 in math and science. Carol received her degree in English and home economics. He is retired from the Tennessee Valley Authority where he served as a research chemist. Carol served as an advisor to students at the University of North Alabama. They grew up in Weatherford and have two children--Carol Deming Slone and Dr. Donna Deming.

CALIFORNIA

Arnold B. Baerger and his wife, Martha. live at 308 Electra Ave., Bakersfield 93308. He is a graduate of Hinton High and a 1937 Southwestern University with a major in math and history. Fred retired in 1978 from Lockheed Aircraft Corp. in Burbank after 25 years. He served as publications consultant four years on German Government Lockheed Program at Munich, Germany. The last ten years Fred has been a Senior Service Engineer on L-1001 (Jumbo Jet) program. Bobbie has stayed busy as a housewife and worked in various clubs and organizations. She is originally from Memphis, Tenn.
GRADUATES REUNION

(Continued from Page 30)


Robert Don Albus, John Wayne Bailey, Barrone Wayne Barker, Archie Ray Barrett, Claudia Kay Bell, Gregory Brent Bostin, Norman Frank Brasher, Jerry Don Davis, Margaret Elaine Fodor, Elizabeth Mae Gray Gillespie, Patricia L. Haskins, Donna Faye Kliewer Hetch, Michael Dale Hise, Debra Mae Hill, Marciya Lynn Garst Joel, Dennis Fred Kusch, Robert Dale Quibodeaux, Debra Mac Ray. BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Texas Carolyn Hester is a fourth grade teacher at City View Schools in Wichita Falls. She has taught at this school the past 14 years. She is a graduate of Iowa Park, Tex.. and received her master’s degree from SWOSU in 1973. She lives at 4410 University, Wichita Falls 76308.

Dr. Ron Anderson is a physician and associate professor of Internal Medicine at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical School in Dallas and Chief Executive Officer of Parkland Memorial Hospital. He graduated from Southernmost in 1969 with a bachelor’s degree in pharmacy. Ron’s wife, Sue Ann, received her degree in nursing and is a registered nurse and housewife. They live at 3111 Whitehall, Dallas 75229, with their three children—Sarah 6, Daniel 3, and John 10 months.

In Memoriam

FANNY E. COPE

Services were held for Fanny E. Cope, 82-year-old Weatherford resident, who died at Baptist Medical Center in Oklahoma City. Born April 14, 1900, on a farm just west of Weatherford, Miss Cope grew up on the family farm and attended Weatherford public schools. She received her teaching degree from Southwestern State Teachers College. She taught school at Custer City, Wichita. She was married to Herbert Hansen on July 29, 1917, at San Antonio, Tex. He preceded her in death. Mrs. Hansen was a long-time member of the United Methodist Church in Weatherford. Survivors include a sister, Mrs. Webb (Winona) Barton of Thomas, and a brother, Everett Sterrett of Thomas.

MABEL HANSEN

Funeral services for Mrs. Mabel Hansen, 70, Thomas, were held in the United Methodist Church. She completed her high school education at Thomas and attended Southwestern Normal School in Weatherford. She was a retired teacher. She was married to Herbert Hansen on July 29, 1917, at San Antonio, Tex. He preceded her in death. Mrs. Hansen was a long-time member of the United Methodist Church in Weatherford. Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Webb (Winona) Barton of Thomas, and a brother, Everett Sterrett of Thomas.

ARTHUR LEE SHUCK

Dr. Arthur Lee Shuck, professor emeritus of Southwestern State University, died Feb. 14 in Lincoln County Medical Hospital, Troy, Mo. He was buried in Oak Ridge Cemetery, Elsberry, Mo. Born May 28, 1900, northwest of Elsberry, Dr. Shuck graduated from Elsberry High School in 1921 and entered Central College in Fayette, Mo. He graduated from that school in 1925 with three majors: biology, chemistry, and education. He received his master’s degree in arts degree in 1927 from the University of Missouri. He received his doctor’s degree from the University of Illinois in 1931. He taught high school for several years and taught in the biological science department at SWOSU from 1949 to 1966. Dr. Shuck was an active member in his church. He married Ida Richard in 1938 at Elsberry. She survives him at the home in Elsberry.
Three Generations of Savages for SWOSU

Three generations of SWOSU alumni got together on the campus for us to take their picture for "Echoes." Standing (l-r): Lorena (Savage) Males, Cheyenne; Mickael Males, Edmond, a student at SWOSU, and Dr. James L. Males M.D., Edmond.

The parents behind the Savages: E. B. and Mary Mabry Savage had eight children, almost all of whom have become associated with Southwestern. Four daughters received degrees from SWOSU; Mrs. Savage was born on July 4, 1887. In 1900, they filed for a homestead in Dewey County, and in 1903, she came to Weatherford from Roger Mills County in a horse-drawn wagon to become the first girl to enroll. At that time it was Southwestern Normal with an enrollment of no more than 125 the first year.

Mary hasn't missed homecoming for many years. In fact, it has become a tradition for her family to have a reunion and dinner meeting every year at this time. She meets her children, grandchildren, nieces, and nephews--all of whom are interested in Southwestern.

In 1969, President Al Harris presented her with a surprise Duke Award for her untiring efforts on behalf of the college. He said that Southwestern's whole history was tied up in her life. Mrs. Savage didn't get a degree, she said, "In fact, most of the faculty probably didn't have a degree in that day." She got a teacher's certificate and taught school only four years before getting married and devoting her time to her husband and large family.

Mrs. Savage started a long line of enrollments, being at the head of a family which has probably produced more students for Southwestern than any other family in the state.

She belonged to the Thirty Year Club but thinks there ought to be a Fifty or Sixty Year Club. It's been 69 years since she left here.

In 1953, for Southwestern's fiftieth anniversary, there was a special float in the homecoming parade for Mrs. Savage as our first coed.

Commenting on homecoming, Mrs. Savage explained, "There may be years I didn't get to come, but I haven't missed one for many years. They're getting better all the time!" She believes the parades are getting larger, more beautiful, artistic, and just keeping up with the times. Each year she looks forward to the next homecoming.

Mrs. Savage passed away at the age of 93. She had 17 grandchildren and 18 great grandchildren. Her brother, Harry Mabry, a life-long friend and alumni of SWOSU, is a member of the Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame.
**Letters from you**

**Book Published**

May 2, 1983

Dear Millie:

I thought I should get this information to you before Echoes is published. Glen has been working on this book for six years, and he plans to have it published by the end of the year.

He became curious about what happened to all the schools when he was carrying mail, and he started digging into the history after his retirement. Roger Mills County has very little information for historical purposes so this should be valuable historically.

He met with the Historical Society in Oklahoma City last week, and they are reviewing his book. He doesn’t want them to publish it because he has chosen exceptionally good paper and binding for the book, and they wanted lesser quality.

If there is a charge for having this article and price for the book published, please send us the bill.

Advance orders for the book, "History of the 101 Schools in Roger Mills County," by Glen Crane may be made by sending a check to: Glen F. Crane, Box B, Cheyenne, OK 73628, or to Regina Kirby, Box 87, Cheyenne, OK 73628. The price is $30 for the book and $2 for mailing. The checks will be cashed when the book is completed and mailed.

Uncle Harry Mapry is confined to his bed and has been very ill since he failed to come to the affair at Southwestern two years ago. He lives with his daughter and has nurses care for him around the clock. He would love a note from someone there. His address is H. C. Mapry, 12352 S.W. Ranchwood Rd., Santa Ana, CA 92705.

You have been such an inspiration, Millie.

Love,

Glen Marie Crane

---

**“Keeping On”**

April 21, 1983

Dear Millie:

When I think of dear old Southwestern, and the many pleasant days spent there, I also think of you.

We had planned on attending homecoming last year, but my devoted husband, V. O., became ill and very suddenly passed away. Of course that changed our plans.

How are you? I do hope your health is good. Southwestern would not be Southwestern without Millie.

I am trying to "keep on keeping on," but sometimes the way seems rough and very lonely since V. O. is no longer here.

Do you hear anything from Miss Shoemaker? She is in a nursing home in Tulsa. Those long hours I spent in the journalism room still remain among the best of my good memories of classes at Southwestern.

Our daughter, Linell, and her family live near Mustang, Okla. She expects to finish her degree in nursing next month. Her son, Chad, and daughter, Shannon, attend Mustang Schools. Chad is in seventh grade band which has won superior ratings at all the contests this spring. Shannon is interested in physical education and wants to be a P.E. teacher some day.

I’m enrolling in a ten dollar check for my alumni dues for a year. I don’t want to miss Echoes from The Hill. I enjoy hearing about Southwestern and the people who are and have been a part of the school.

Have an enjoyable summer. I hope to see you next homecoming!

Love and best wishes,

Eva Gibbs Duncan
Class of ’37

---

**Wonderful Time**

Dear Millie:

Enclosed is a check for my 1983 dues; sorry to be so late but somehow time seems to fly by. I thoroughly enjoy Echoes from The Hill.

I retired in June, 1981, and am having a wonderful time. I stay so busy that I wonder how I ever found time to work! It is fun to travel, visit children, grandchildren, and friends anytime you want and do volunteer work at a local hospital.

My two sons are both teachers here in California—Jack in Vista and Don in Alvord here in Riverside. Don’s wife, Sara, also teaches in the same school as he. Jack has two children—a daughter 7 years and a son 7 months. Don’s first will arrive the latter part of April.

I bought a travel trailer and thoroughly enjoy it. It stays most of the time at a camp on the Colorado River where we enjoy water skiing, boating, and visiting with friends.

Sincerely,

Opal Hughes
9200 Jo Jo Way
Riverside, CA 92503

---

**Alumni Board**

March 10, 1983

Dear Otis:

I received your letter today concerning the Alumni Association. I would be glad to serve on the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association.

Also, I have enclosed the card stating I will be in attendance at the upcoming SWOSU alumni meeting.

Sincerely,

Gilbert Dick
Senior Vice President and Cashier
First National Bank and Trust Co.
Clinton, Oklahoma 73601

---

**Curiosity Dictates**

March 27, 1983

Dear Millie:

A few times during the month of March I have received positive comments from different sections of our globe relative to an article appearing in the March issue of Echoes from The Hill. Evidently, thru your kindness, parts of my letter to you appeared in that issue.

 Naturally my curiosity dictates desire to read the article first hand. When I wrote you I enclosed a check which I hoped would re-establish my eligibility to receive the quarterly issue of Echoes. Somehow that did not happen so it is very possible the amount was not sufficient (five bucks).

The point of this letter is to take advantage of your inherent kindness. Would you please consider mailing me a copy of the March Echoes and enclose the expense for it plus information on how and when I should normally submit a check for continued issues (including cost thereof).

My sister, Margaret Replogle, also would appreciate getting the Echoes issues. I am aware that she has given funds to the university and possibly would get the issues as routine procedure, but if that is not the case, please let me know and I will send in the necessary money to get her on the active list. She too heard of the article in question and would appreciate a copy for herself. Her address is 301 N.W. 15th, Oklahoma City, OK 73103.

Hope you are enjoying the best of health, and I am sorry to cause you extra problems in your busy life.

With love,

Oscar Renz
3210 Merrill Dr. #15
Torrance, CA 90503

---

**Pay The Postage**

February 15, 1983

Millie:

Thanks! Attached find a $1.00 bill which will pay the postage it took to mail me the last copy. I do not know a single person in the issue as I am one of the last SATC Boys of 1918. I am writing this on a desk that took first prize at Weatherford in 1917 as a student at Elk City in manual training.

With love,

Ora McClain
2606 South 9th Street
 McAlester, OK 74501
Dear Millie:

March 28, 1983

Sincerely,
[Name]

More “Millies”

Dear Millie:

I thought I should let you know about my physical condition since I haven’t seen you since homecoming in September. At that time I was not feeling very well. Irene and I have just returned from the M. D. Anderson Clinic in Houston, Texas, where I spent two weeks. I was given a series of tests, and the report was that there were no active cancer cells at this time. I am to be checked again on June 14. I was told I had a severe case of arthritis of the spine and was told to take medication for that. My left leg and hip give me some discomfort—not too severe—but some pain all the time.

Millie, it has been 53 years since I entered Southwestern. My admiration for the school seems to grow each year. I never let an opportunity pass that I don’t praise Southwestern.

It is unfortunate that there were not more “Millies” at Southwestern. Many, many students would never have received degrees if it had not been for your love and counseling! As I have told you many times, I would not have received my degree without your love and help. I can never repay you for that love and concern and kindness you gave me. Thank you again for your kind heart and sweet smile.

As ever,
M. M. Cotton Vickers
125 W. Roe Dr.
Midwest City, OK 73110

Seldom Missed

February 9, 1983

Dear Mrs. Thomas:

I am enclosing my personal check for five dollars ($5.00) for a year’s subscription to Echoes from The Hill.

I graduated from Southwestern Normal School in 1916, as did my husband (we were not then married). He went on to Oklahoma University to get his law diploma. He passed away in 1974.

Our closest friends were the

Loyal Supporters

March 21, 1983

Dear Millie:

Thank you for publishing Wilbur’s last letter in the Echoes from The Hill. His health prevented us from attending homecoming in 1981 and 1982. We read all the news in The Southwestern and Echoes from The Hill. Our thoughts of love and appreciation for our alma mater are sincere. Wilbur passed away on Oct. 19, 1982, and was buried at Thomas on Oct. 22, homecoming day. Most of my family live in the Thomas and Ponca City area and are loyal supporters of the University. My sister, Iva Diltz, and my brother, Lloyd Christensen, are also graduates of Southwestern. Wilbur taught 43 years in Oklahoma--31 in high school mathematics and industrial arts and 12 years as head of the audio visual department at Panhandle State University. He devoted his life for a better education for the students and teachers of Oklahoma. He loved our family and greatly enjoyed our nine wonderful grandchildren. We miss his loving care and happy presence—very much.

I am sending my membership application card and thank you very much, Millie, for your friendship and assistance to us both as students and teachers of western Oklahoma.

Sincerely,
Mildred Christensen Jones

Keep Busy

April 29, 1983

Dear Millie:

Please send enclosed a check for $10. We enjoy Echoes from The Hill and appreciate getting it.

Cecil and I both keep busy. Since he retired he has kept busy teaching at Ponca City High School and assistance to us both as students and teachers of western Oklahoma.

Sincerely,
Letha Mabry (Mrs. John N.)

NEW MEXICO

James Butts lives in Angel Fire 87718, where he owns the Angel Fire Pharmacy and general manager of the Angel Fire Mini Mart. He attended Southwestern from 1969-73 where he received his pharmacy degree. All of you alumni that are in the Angel Fire Eagle Nest-Red River area, drop in to see James.

Herb Ferguson graduated from Southwestern in 1957 with a bachelor’s degree in math. He formerly was in research and development math for the White Sands Missile Range in New Mexico, and he is now retired. Herb graduated from Leedey High. He and his wife, Jimmie Ruth, live at 5119 Creek Trail in Las Cruces 88001.

OKLAHOMA

Ronda (Fleming) Bratcher received a bachelor’s degree in business administration from Southwestern in 1973. She and her husband, Kent, live at 341 Cherokee Dr. in Yukon 73009. She is a graduate of Northwest Classen High. Ronda is an accountant for Can-Co Properties and also secretary-treasurer for the Board of Directors. Kent is a salesman and merchantiser for Frito-Lay, Inc. They have one son, Jason.

L inherently has a severe case of arthritis of the spine and was told to take medication for that. My left leg and hip give me some discomfort—not too severe—but some pain all the time.

Millie, it has been 53 years since I entered Southwestern. My admiration for the school seems to grow each year. I never let an opportunity pass that I don’t praise Southwestern.

It is unfortunate that there were not more “Millies” at Southwestern. Many, many students would never have received degrees if it had not been for your love and counseling! As I have told you many times, I would not have received my degree without your love and help. I can never repay you for that love and concern and kindness you gave me. Thank you again for your kind heart and sweet smile.

As ever,
M. M. Cotton Vickers
125 W. Roe Dr.
Midwest City, OK 73110

Seldom Missed

February 9, 1983

Dear Mrs. Thomas:

I am enclosing my personal check for five dollars ($5.00) for a year’s subscription to Echoes from The Hill.

I graduated from Southwestern Normal School in 1916, as did my husband (we were not then married). He went on to Oklahoma University to get his law diploma. He passed away in 1974.

Our closest friends were the

Loyal Supporters

March 21, 1983

Dear Millie:

Thank you for publishing Wilbur’s last letter in the Echoes from The Hill. His health prevented us from attending homecoming in 1981 and 1982. We read all the news in The Southwestern and Echoes from The Hill. Our thoughts of love and appreciation for our alma mater are sincere. Wilbur passed away on Oct. 19, 1982, and was buried at Thomas on Oct. 22, homecoming day. Most of my family live in the Thomas and Ponca City area and are loyal supporters of the University. My sister, Iva Diltz, and my brother, Lloyd Christensen, are also graduates of Southwestern. Wilbur taught 43 years in Oklahoma--31 in high school mathematics and industrial arts and 12 years as head of the audio visual department at Panhandle State University. He devoted his life for a better education for the students and teachers of Oklahoma. He loved our family and greatly enjoyed our nine wonderful grandchildren. We miss his loving care and happy presence—very much.

I am sending my membership application card and thank you very much, Millie, for your friendship and assistance to us both as students and teachers of western Oklahoma.

Sincerely,
Mildred Christensen Jones

Keep Busy

April 29, 1983

Dear Millie:

Please send enclosed a check for $10. We enjoy Echoes from The Hill and appreciate getting it.

Cecil and I both keep busy. Since he retired he has kept busy teaching at Ponca City High School and assistance to us both as students and teachers of western Oklahoma.

Sincerely,
Letha Mabry (Mrs. John N.)
Teddy R. Pyle, 48-year-old professor of English at Southwestern Oklahoma State University, died after undergoing bypass heart surgery at Presbyterian Hospital in Oklahoma City. Services were at the Pine Acres Mennonite Brethren Church. Mr. Pyle grew up in Rush Springs and graduated from school there in 1952. He attended Southwestern State University for one year before joining the Air Force, serving during the Korean War and in the Air Force for nine years. After his discharge he attended SWOSU and received a bachelor of science degree and a master's degree in English. He began teaching at Southwestern in 1968. During his years there he was an assistant professor of English. At Southwestern, he was a teacher of writing, particularly creative writing, and a Choice Professor. He directed conferences and developed and taught courses in writing for publication. More than 50 of his feature stories have been published in regional and national magazines. A man of many interests, he was an expert hunter, a trainer of champion dogs, an avid fisherman and a sailboat enthusiast. Much of his writing for nine years. After his discharge to Weatherford in 1975 from Hillsboro. She attended Southwestern State University and was a member of the Word Handers Writers Association and the First Baptist Church. She married Roy Kendall on Nov. 21, 1943, at Anna­ darko. She was born on Aug. 18, 1980, in Oklahoma City. Survivors include five sons, Rue­ ly Harris; Watonga; David Ray Harris, Meridian, Miss.; Ronald Harris, Los Angeles; and Ernest L. of Silver Springs, Md.; one sister, Mrs. Marie Borland, Las Vegas, Nev., and three grandchildren.

Clintora Harris
Clintora Harris, 57-year-old Weatherford resident, died at the home of her daughter, Melody Holeman, at Tulsa. Harris moved to Weatherford in 1975 from Hinton. She attended South­ western State University and was a member of the Word Handers Writers Association and the First Baptist Church. She married Roy Kendall on Nov. 21, 1943, at Anna­ darko. She was born on Aug. 18, 1980, in Oklahoma City. Survivors include five sons, Rue­ ly Harris; Watonga; David Ray Harris, Meridian, Miss.; Ronald Harris, Los Angeles; and Ernest L. of Silver Springs, Md.; one sister, Mrs. Marie Borland, Las Vegas, Nev., and three grandchildren.

Charles H. Kendall
Funeral services for Charles H. Kendall, 83-year-old Weatherford resident, were in the Lockstone Funeral Home chapel with Charles Speer, minister of the Weatherford Church of Christ, of­ ficiating. Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Weatherford. Mr. Kendall was born on a farm near Corn May 4, 1920, and died at the Maple Lawn Manor Nurs­ ing Home in Hydro on May 6 after an extended illness.

He attended Weatherford schools and Southwestern Normal School.

Mr. Kendall married Lola Lu­ cille Warlick on May 19, 1927, in Wichita Falls, Tex., where they made their home except during World War II when Mr. Kendall worked in a torpedo plant in Alex­ andria, Va.

They returned to Weatherford, and Mr. Kendall taught auto mech­ anics for several years at South­ western State Teachers College. Mr. Kendall had been a machinist for many years and was a member of the Weatherford Church of Christ. He had been re­ tired since 1973.

Mr. Kendall is survived by his wife, Lucille, Weatherford; one daughter, Mrs. Richard Polly, Anadarko; one son, Jay Warren, Nashville, Tenn.; two brothers, Archie of North Carolina and Ernest L. of Silver Springs, Md.; one sister, Mrs. Marie Borland, Las Vegas, Nev., and three grandchildren.

Darla Marie Sykes
Services for Darla Marie Sykes, 25-year-old Yukon resident form­ erly of Hydro, who died as a result of a traffic accident near Elm­ wood, were conducted at the Hydro Church of Christ. Mrs. Sykes grew up in Hydro and attended Hydro schools, graduating in 1975. She attended South­ western State University and received her pharmacy degree in 1979. She had lived in Yukon since 1979 and was employed by the Choice Phar­ macy in Oklahoma City for about six months. She had been associ­ ated with Abbott Laboratories as a pharmaceutical representative since June 1980. She married Jan Christian Sykes on Aug. 4, 1979, at Hydro. She survives. Additional survivors include her parents, Bob and Rita Russell, Hydro. Mem­ orials may be made for the School of Pharmacy at South­ western State University.

In Memoriam

Emma Lue Jordan
Emma Lue Jordan, a leader of Clinton’s black community, died at Baptist Medical Center in Oklah­ oma City. Mrs. Jordan, 47, had lived in Clinton since 1952. She founded Concerned Black Parents Inc. in 1976 and was active in a host of other organizations dedi­ cated to minority causes. She was born May 24, 1935, at Colbert, in Jackson. She moved to the Hydro area for more than 33 years. She was reared in the Foss area and graduated from Foss High School there. After military serv­ ice during World War II, she set­ tled in Oklahoma City and worked for Cameron Lumber Co. until his retirement. Survivors include his wife, Juanita, of the home; two sisters, Lee Ona Thatcher of Clin­ ton and Fayе Loyd of Wichita, Kan.

Charles H. Kendall
Funeral services for Charles H. Kendall, 83-year-old Weatherford resident, were in the Lockstone Funeral Home chapel with Charles Speer, minister of the Weatherford Church of Christ, of­ ficiating. Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Weatherford. Mr. Kendall was born on a farm near Corn May 4, 1920, and died at the Maple Lawn Manor Nurs­ ing Home in Hydro on May 6 after an extended illness.

He attended Weatherford schools and Southwestern Normal School.

Mr. Kendall married Lola Lu­ cille Warlick on May 19, 1927, in Wichita Falls, Tex., where they made their home except during World War II when Mr. Kendall worked in a torpedo plant in Alex­ andria, Va.

They returned to Weatherford, and Mr. Kendall taught auto mech­ anics for several years at South­ western State Teachers College. Mr. Kendall had been a machinist for many years and was a member of the Weatherford Church of Christ. He had been re­ tired since 1973.

Mr. Kendall is survived by his wife, Lucille, Weatherford; one daughter, Mrs. Richard Polly, Anadarko; one son, Jay Warren, Nashville, Tenn.; two brothers, Archie of North Carolina and Ernest L. of Silver Springs, Md.; one sister, Mrs. Marie Borland, Las Vegas, Nev., and three grandchildren.

Darla Marie Sykes
Services for Darla Marie Sykes, 25-year-old Yukon resident form­ erly of Hydro who died as a result of a traffic accident near Elm­ wood, were conducted at the Hydro Church of Christ. Mrs. Sykes grew up in Hydro and attended Hydro schools, graduating in 1975. She attended South­ western State University and received her pharmacy degree in 1979. She had lived in Yukon since 1979 and was employed by the Choice Phar­ macy in Oklahoma City for about six months. She had been associ­ ated with Abbott Laboratories as a pharmaceutical representative since June 1980. She married Jan Christian Sykes on Aug. 4, 1979, at Hydro. She survives. Additional survivors include her parents, Bob and Rita Russell, Hydro. Mem­ orials may be made for the School of Pharmacy at South­ western State University.

THELMA MAE ADEN
Funeral services were held for Mrs. Adolph H. (Thelma Mae) Aden, 68, long-time Clinton resi­ dent, were at the North­ eastern Oklahoma and at­tended Shoemaker High School, eventually obtaining her diploma from Santa Fe High School in 1974. She also attended South­ western Oklahoma State Uni­ versity and had received a grant from the National Fellowship for Rural Development to work on a master’s degree in rural develop­ ment.

Clintora Harris
Clintora Harris, 57-year-old Weatherford resident, died at the home of her daughter, Melody Holeman, at Tulsa. Harris moved to Weatherford in 1975 from Hinton. She attended South­ western State University and was a member of the Word Handlers Writers Association and the First Baptist Church. She married Roy Kendall on Nov. 21, 1943, at Ana­ darko. She was born on Aug. 18, 1980, in Oklahoma City. Survivors in­ clude five sons, Rue­ ly Harris; Watonga; David Ray Harris, Meridian, Miss.; Ronald Harris, Los Angeles; and Ernest L. of Silver Springs, Md.; one sister, Mrs. Marie Borland, Las Vegas, Nev., and three grandchildren.

Melba A. Jackson
Services were held for Melba A. Jackson, 70-year-old rural Hydro resident, who died at South­ western Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Jackson moved to the Hydro area when she was three years old. She graduated from Hydro High School in 1930 and then attended South­ western State Teachers Col­ lege in Weatherford and obtained a degree in education. She taught at East Lynn School for a number of years and taught school in this area for more than 33 years. She retired from teaching in 1967 and was a member of the Weatherford Church of Christ. She married William M. Jackson on Oct. 18, 1943, at Fort Scott, Kan. He sur­ vives.

Harold V. Damron
Harold V. Damron, 60-year-old founder of Damron’s Jewelers of Elk City and Clinton, died follow­ ing a seven-week illness. Mr. Damron was born at Strong City, Okla., on Oct. 18, 1910, on the Flying V Ranch north­ west of Leedy, Okla. He gradu­ ated from Leedy High School in 1928. He received his bachelor’s degree from South­ western in 1932, followed a master’s at Okla­ homa State University in 1946 and a doctorate of education in 1963 at Oklahoma University. Dr. Jones’ life was dedicated to education. He touched the lives of many young people and inspired them to believe in themselves and the future that they would build. On May 21, 1933, he married Mildred Ann Christensen. They had six children, Jan, John Calvin, and Rosemary Mil­ dred, and nine grandchildren. Dr. Jones belonged to the Methodist Church, the Masonic Lodge, and many educational organizations. Southwestern State Teachers Col­ lege was always his alma mater.
Bulldogs Make Leap To Professional Rank

For the first time in recent history, three Southwestern Oklahoma State University Bulldog seniors have made the leap from college to the ranks of professional football. Richard Lockman, 6-3, 230 lb. linebacker from Arlington, Tex., and Tod Nix, 6-2, 242 lb. center from Amarillo, Tex., have both signed with the Denver Broncos, while Mark Daniels, 6-3, 275 lb. defensive lineman from Lawton, has associated himself with the Dallas Cowboys.

Lockman, a two-year letterman for the Bulldogs, was named to the first 1982 NAIA All-American team as well as being selected the Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference and the NAIA District Nine "Player of the Year." Lockman finished the 1982 football season with 84 solo tackles and 55 assists.

Daniels was selected the first OIC and the second District Nine teams in 1982. The three-year letterman for the Bulldogs finished the 1982 season with 43 solo tackles, 26 assists and two recovered fumbles.

Nix, like Daniels, is also a three-year letterman. His 1982 post-season honors included being named to the first team of both the OIC and District Nine lists, as well as being named as Honorable Mention to the NAIA All-American group.

Each player has signed three one-year contracts with his team, and all players reported to their team's mini-camps on May 11.

Addition To Coaching Staff

MICHAEL SCOTT WHALEY

The Board of Regents of Oklahoma Colleges and Universities has approved the addition of Michael Scott Whaley to the Southwestern Oklahoma State University Bulldog football coaching staff. Whaley, who will be responsible for the defensive secondary, will replace Woody Roof, who left Southwestern to take the head coaching position at Northwestern Oklahoma State University.

Whaley comes to Southwestern after a successful coaching stint at Mangum High School. His other coaching experience includes Charles Page High School in Sand Springs as well as a graduate assistantship under Bob Mazie at Southwestern in 1978-79.

Born in Oklahoma City, Whaley moved to Cleveland, Okla., at age nine and graduated from high school there. After two years at the United States Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md., Whaley returned to Oklahoma and Southwestern State, where he received his B.S. in math education and his M.Ed. in education, with an emphasis in physical education.

As an athlete in high school, Whaley lettered in football, basketball, baseball and track, as well as being named an All-State Quarterback. In college, he played his freshman year at the Naval Academy before playing three years for coach Otis Delaporte at Southwestern. Whaley was a member of the 1977 "Apple Bowl" team that finished runner-up to the NAIA National Champions.

Whaley, who is married to the former Peggy Joyce Akers, has one child, Mary Elizabeth, age 11 months.
Bulldogs Make First Round in Basketball

The Southwestern Oklahoma State University Bulldog basketball team finished their 1982-83 season of play with a respectable 19-9 overall record and a 4-4 mark in the Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference.

The team, under head coach George Hauser, qualified for the NAIA District Nine post-season championship tournament by placing fifth in the district in the Dunkel ratings, but were defeated 71-69 by East Central in the tournament’s first round.

The Bulldogs scored 2064 points during the 1982-83 season, which averaged to 73.7 points per game, 5.3 over their opponents, and had 894 rebounds, an average of 31.9, 3.5 rebounds over the average of their opponents.

Four Bulldog team members finished the season averaging in double figures. Myke Burum, a 6-8 senior forward had 14.6; Rod Walker, a 6-5 senior center had 12.9; Charles Harris, a 6-6 guard who began play with the Bulldogs at the beginning of the second semester, had 12.6, and Phil McManus, a 6-7 senior forward, had 11.4. Other leading scorers for the Bulldogs include Johnnie James, 6-7 senior center and another second semester entrant, had 9.2, and Curtis Adams, a 6-4 senior guard, averaged 6.0 points per game.

McManus led the team’s rebounding averages with 6 per game, Burum’s 5.8, James’ 4.4, and Walker’s 4.2 close behind.

The team shot 849-1717 field goals, a percentage of .494, and 366-544 free throws, a percentage of .672.

PICTURED ARE members of the SWOSU track team, under head coach Jim Phillips. The team finished third for the 1983 season in the Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference.

Front row (l-r): Tim Beacham, Grand Prairie, Tex.; Sedrick Love, Borger, Tex.; Tommy Martinez, St. Mary’s High School, Oklahoma City; Bezell Moore, Matador, Tex., and Jimmy Odum, Clinton.


Third row: Coach Phillips, Chuck Faenter, Weatherford; James Johnson, Amarillo, Tex.; Speedy Hicks, Luther, and Clarence Molly, Mangum.

SHOWN ARE members of the 1983 Southwestern Oklahoma State University baseball team who, under head coach Larry Geurkink, were runners-up to the NAIA District Nine championship.

The team members are, front row (l-r): Mark Worthington, Tulsa; Richie Misialek, Edmond; Jack Meerchaum, San Diego, Calif.; Devin Farrow, Binger, and Kelly Gaunt, Weatherford.

Row 2: Celo Harrel, Leedey; Hal Holt, Blair; Mickey Geurkink, Weatherford; Trent Perkins, Chickasha; Troy Oglesby, Eakly, and Richie Schuler, Sand Springs.

Row 3: Mike Shelton, Slick; Marty Lorenz, Hunter; Jeff Jacobs, Denver, Colo.; Sid Rieger, Weatherford; Toby Thompson, Norman, and Larry Cometsevah, Clinton.

Row 4: Danny King, Eakly; Woody Beisel, Perry; Win Frazier, Boulder, Colo.; Don Regier, Weatherford; Randy McKee, Gould; Ty Johnson, Oklahoma City, and Todd York, Oklahoma City.

SHOWN ARE team members of the 1983 Southwestern Oklahoma State University tennis squad as they prepared for their 16-match season. The team members are, front row (l-r): Steve Saxon, Chickasha; Dwayne Roush, Weatherford, and Rob Anderson, Altus. Second row: Mike Fields, Hobart; Stacey Nelson, Portales, N.M.; Coach Paul Nail; Bill Hendricks, Edmond, and William Autrey, Moore.

MEMBERS OF the Southwestern Oklahoma State University women’s tennis team are shown before their match with Cameron University in Weatherford. The team members are, front row (l-r): Maxanne Laing, Rush Springs; Brenda White, Weatherford, and Dawn Engleman, Hammon. Back row: Susan Keith, Ardmore; Lori Ross, Mustang, and tennis coach Lin Murdock.

SWOSU Lady Bulldogs Facts & Figures

NAIA National Champions 1981-82; 1982-83
Final Record 1982: 34-0 Final Record 1983: 30-4 Total: 64-4
Sportsmanship Trophy 1982-83
Head Coach: John Loftin, NAIA District Nine and NAIA National "Coach of the Year: 1981-82, 1982-83"
Trainer: Thel Shelby, Hollis, Okla.
Manager: Demetriss Beacham, Grand Prairie, Tex.
Players: Joanna Freeman, Moore; Mindy Mayfield, Yukon; Susan Mounts, Balko; D. D. Woodfork, Seminole; Jan Cheadle, Carnegie; Theresa Patterson, Pittsburg; Susan Pueschel, Fletcher; Vickie Seal, Childress, Tex.; Deana English, Elmore City; Anita Foster, Dallas, Tex.; named 2nd NAIA National Tournament Team and 1st NAIA District Nine Team; Mary Champion, Glenpool; named 1st NAIA National Tournament Team and Honorble Mention NAIA District Nine Team; Kelli Litsch, Thomas; named 1st NAIA National Tournament Team and 1st NAIA District Nine Team and Most Valuable Player NAIA National Tournament and Most Valuable Player NAIA District Nine (both in 1981-82 and 1982-83).

Kelli Litsch broke the following records at the NAIA National Tournament:

Most points scored: 78 Previous record: 64
Most field goals: 28 Previous record: 26
Most free throws: 22 Previous record: 19
Most free throws in a single game: 11 Tied previous record

A $500 scholarship will be given to the Southwestern Foundation by the Miller Brewing Company in the name of Kelli Litsch for being named the Most Valuable Player in the NAIA National Tournament.

JOHN LOFTIN, National “Coach of the Year.”
Lady Bulldogs Are National Champions

The Southwestern Oklahoma State University Lady Bulldogs basketball team has won the NAIA National Championship for the second year in a row. The girls won the 1982-83 title after the finals of the NAIA National Tournament, held in Kansas City on March 17-19.

The road to Kansas City and the single-elimination tournament was not an easy one for the Lady Bulldogs. The team first won the NAIA District Nine Tournament by defeating Southeastern 64-47, Central State 69-58, and Oklahoma Baptist in the finals 68-66. The next stop for the team was the NAIA Area Three Tournament, which they won by defeating Mary College of North Dakota 62-41 and Midland Lutheran of Nebraska 59-44. The team won their second National Championship in a row by defeating Nazareth College of New York 69-38 in the first round, Missouri of Kansas City 81-69 in the second round, and Huntsville, Ala., in the finals 80-68.

John Loftin, head coach of the Lady Bulldogs, was named the NAIA "Coach of the Year" for the 1982-83 season, and Kelli Litsch, a sophomore post from Thomas, was named the tournament's "Most Valuable Player." It was the second year in a row for both honors.

Other players honored at the National Tournament included Mary Champion, a senior guard from Glenpool, who was named, along with Litsch, to the All-Tournament team, and Anita Foster, junior post from Dallas, Tex., who was named to the second All-Tournament team.

Litsch, who was an All-American last season, broke several of the tournament records during this appearance. She had 78 points for the three games, which beat the old record of 64; had 28 field goals, which beat the old record of 26; had 22 free throws, which beat the old record of 19, and had 11 free throws in one game, which tied the previous mark.
SOUTHWESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION

BE A MEMBER OF THE SOUTHWESTERN TEAM AND GAIN AN ALL-AMERICAN CHARITABLE TAX DEDUCTION

Your prime motive for giving to Southwestern is to further the work and goals of the University. However, once having decided to contribute, you will want to plan your gift to obtain maximum tax benefits. We hope that you will select one of the following ways to give Southwestern the winning edge:

1. GIFT OF CASH:
   - General Scholarship Fund
   - Memorial Scholarship Funds
   - Library
   - Academic Department

2. WILLS:
   Remember Southwestern in your will!

3. LIFE INSURANCE:
   Make Southwestern the beneficiary of a Life Insurance Policy.

4. GIFT OF PROPERTY:
   Investigate the advantages of a "Life Estate Contract."

5. CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITY:
   CHARITABLE REMAINDER UNITRUST:
   Transfer assets to Southwestern and continue to receive income from the assets.

6. MATCHING GIFT PROGRAM: Ask your company to match your gift. Approximately 1000 companies match employees gifts to universities.

HERE IS MY INVESTMENT IN SOUTHWESTERN:

NAME ____________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________

AMOUNT OF GIFT ____________________________

USE MY GIFT FOR ____________________________